PLANNING COMMISSION
COUNTY OF ALPINE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Meeting Agenda
Special Meeting
Thursday, February 17, 2022
5:00 P.M.
Administration Building, Board Chambers
99 Water Street, Markleeville, CA 96120
VIRTUAL MEETING ONLY
Planning Commission
Bob Broyer, Chair
Nick Hartzell, Vice-Chair
Jim Haen
Jeanne Mortimer
Tom Sweeney
The Planning Commission meeting will be conducted virtually only. If you would like to participate
virtually, you can click on the Zoom website link or call the phone number listed below. You will be asked
to enter the Meeting ID. You do not need a participant ID to join the meeting and can press the pound
key (#) to connect to the meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84366405758?pwd=NTVGYkhWTklOVTJIWm1leVlDV0Y2QT09
Meeting ID:

843 6640 5758

Passcode:

easy123

Phone number:

1-669-900-9128

Members of the public who wish to make a general public comment for items not on the day’s agenda
may submit their comment via email, preferably limited to 250 words or less, to Larry Shoemaker at
lshoemaker@alpinecountyca.gov . The Planning Commission date and “general comment” should be
indicated in the subject line. The comment will be placed in the record for the meeting, and every effort
will be made to read the comment into the record at the appropriate time on the agenda.
Every reasonable effort will be made to accommodate any person needing special assistance to
participate in this meeting. Please contact Larry Shoemaker at 530-694-2140 ext 437 or at
lshoemaker@alpinecountyca.gov in advance of the meeting.
The Planning Commission welcomes you to its meetings, which are regularly scheduled for the last
Thursday of each month. Your participation and interest are encouraged and appreciated. All members
of the public are encouraged to participate in the discussion on any items on the agenda at the time the
items come up for Commission consideration. Speakers are requested to identify themselves before

speaking. Whenever possible, lengthy testimony should be presented to the Commission in writing and
only pertinent points presented.
1. Call to Order
2. General Public Comment
Any person may make comments during the General Public Comment period on items of interest,
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission, that are not listed on the posted agenda. In
accordance with the Brown Act, the Planning Commission cannot deliberate or vote on any matter
under general public comment.
3. Planning Commission Minutes
3.1 Requested Action/Proposed Motion: Pass a motion to approve the January 27, 2022 Planning
Commission meeting minutes. Responsible Staff Member: Larry Shoemaker
4. Unfinished Business
4.1 Planning Commission Rules of Procedure
Requested Action/Proposed Motion: Approve a resolution adopting the revised Rules of Procedures
for the Alpine County Planning Commission. Staff Member: Candace H. Stowell, AICP
4.2 Housing Element Update (File # 2021-065).
Requested Action/Proposed Motion: Discuss and provide direction on the Draft Housing Element.
Staff Member: Candace H. Stowell, AICP
5. New Business
None
6. Public Hearings
6.1 Death Ride Special Event (File # 2022-001).
Requested Action/Proposed Motion: 1) Pass a motion approving the Special Event Permit based on
the analysis in the staff report and the conditions in the Special Event Permit; 2) Pass a motion
finding the project is categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to
Section 15304 (e), Class 4. Staff Member: Larry Shoemaker
7. OTHER BUSINESS
7.1. Deputy Director Report
7.2. Items initiated by Commissioners
8. ADJOURNMENT

UNAPPROVED: SUBJECT TO CORRECTION

PLANNING COMMISSION
COUNTY OF ALPINE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Administration Building, Board Chambers
99 Water Street, Markleeville, CA 96120

MINUTES
Thursday, January 27, 2022
1. CALL TO ORDER
Vice-Chair Nick Hartzell called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m. with Commissioners Bob
Broyer and Tom Sweeney present. Commissioners Haen and Mortimer were absent. A
quorum was established. All of the commissioners and staff participated virtually.
Staff present: Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Deputy Director; Larry Shoemaker, Planner II;
Tony Creter, Building Official.
2. ORAL COMMUNICATION – GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT
None.
3. MINUTES
3.1. Request approval of special meeting minutes of November 18, 2021.
Vice-Chair Nick Hartzell requested approval of the minutes. Commissioner Broyer
requested changing the signature line to show Nick Hartzell as Vice-Chair instead of former
Chair Jim Holdridge, and to note in future meeting minutes who was in attendance in person
or virtually.
MOTION: Bob Broyer / SECOND: Tom Sweeney approving the regular meeting minutes
of November 18, 2021 as amended.
Commissioner Broyer - Yes
Commissioner Sweeney- Yes
Commissioner Hartzell- Yes
4. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
4.1 Planning Commission Rules of Procedure
Candace Stowell reported that County Counsel had reviewed the draft Rules of Procedure.
The recommended edits are shown in the Rules of Procedure agenda packet in track
changes. Modifications include procedures for postings for special meetings, procedures for
closed sessions, removing the requirement for speaker self-identification, and changing the
public comment period from 5 minutes to three minutes per speaker.
Commissioner Broyer commented that all the edits were good, with the exception of
reducing the comment period to thee minutes. Commissioner Hartzell agreed the fiveminute limit should be retained. Commissioner Sweeney disagreed and recommended
supporting the three-minute limit outlined by County Counsel. Commissioner Broyer inquired
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if the Chair may modify the public comment period length as needed during meeting.
Candace Stowell confirmed that the language in the procedures specifies that the
Chairperson may limit the public comment period to a specified number of minutes and this
is at the discretion of Chair. Commissioner Broyer proposed a four-minute time limit, with
Commissioner Hartzell in agreement, Commissioner Sweeney in disagreement. To gain
input from all of the Commissioners, it was agreed to table the item until the next meeting of
the Planning Commission.
MOTION: Broyer / SECOND: Sweeney- Table the Item until the next meeting.
Commissioner Broyer- Yes
Commissioner Sweeney- Yes
Commissioner Hartzell- Yes
4.2 Housing Element Update (File 2021-065)
Chair Hartzell stated that the item has been pulled at the request of staff. Candace Stowell
stated that she would provide an update under the Deputy Director Report (item 7.1).
5. NEW BUSINESS
5.1 Death Ride Special Event (File 2022-001): Larry Shoemaker noted that Community
Development has received an initial Special Event permit application for the 41st annual“Death Ride Tour of the California Alps” endurance cycling event. The public hearing on the
Special Event application will be scheduled for the February meeting.
Becky DeForest, Executive Director of the Alpine County Chamber of Commerce, provided a
presentation on the 2022 Death Ride event via Zoom. The 2022 event will be utilizing a route
which starts and finishes at Turtle Rock Park, traversing State Highways 89 and 4 to
approximately Lake Alpine, CA before cyclists turn back. The route includes Monitor Pass,
Ebbetts Pass, and the Pacific Grade.
There were over 2,211 attendees registered for 2021, which exceeded 2020 and past
events. The event gathers participants from throughout the United States and World. A large
portion of event attendees noted that this was their first time participating in the event and
that many planned to stay in the Markleeville area boosting local commerce. DeForest
discussed the on-going planning considerations for the 2022 event taking in account that
Turtle Rock Park was significantly damaged. The event date has been modified to minimize
fourth of July Holiday weekend impacts.
Commissioner Broyer inquired how the rider demographics for the 2022 registrations
compare to the cycling industry at large. DeForest noted that the registrations anecdotally
match the cycling industry at large, but doesn’t have exact figures at hand, but that
concerted efforts are being made to expand the ridership base.
5.2 Camping Regulations
Larry Shoemaker reported that new property owners in Alpine County were interested in
discussing the legalities of camping on their own undeveloped land. Section 18.68.130
permits temporary camping on a private parcel for up to 16 days per year. The period may
be extended by the Planning Commission based on approval of an occupancy permit. Staff
provided a presentation outlining existing county regulations, staff concerns, and camping
regulations in other jurisdictions. Following the presentation, the Planning Commission
discussed the current regulations.
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Commissioner Hartzell noted rulings from the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals legalizing basic
human-need for shelter and sleep, and does not wish to criminalize private property owners
who choose to sleep on their own undeveloped land. Commissioner Hartzell stated that he
doesn’t support the code as written today, or any more restrictive ordinances.
Alpine County Board of Supervisor Terry Woodruff commented that Bear Valley’s new
subdivision’s Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (CC&R’s) state “No camping whether
or temporary or permanent, or temporary structures are allowed on any lots.”
Larry Shoemaker stated the existing regulations as written would require the Planning
Commission to approve a camping extension for property owners. Candace Stowell noted
that the existing process is cumbersome and that permitting an extended time limit for
camping should be routed through Community Development staff and not the Commission.
Commissioner Broyer expressed concern over the necessity of any changes to the
ordinance due to the infrequency of applications.
Tony Creter, Building Official, commented that the origin of the camping ordinance was in
reaction to large-scale camping in the area during the 1970’s and 1980s. Creter also noted
that long-term camping potentially taxes capabilities of sanitary waste containment.
Following discussion, it was moved to table the item until the March meeting.
MOTION: Sweeney/ SECOND: Hartzell: Table item until March meeting.
Commissioner Broyer- Yes
Commissioner Sweeney- Yes
Commissioner Hartzell- Yes
5.3 Election of Chair
Due to the resignation of Chair Jim Holdridge on December 1, the Commissioners
nominated a new Chair.
MOTION: Sweeney / SECOND: Hartzell: Nomination of Commissioner Bob Broyer to be
the next Planning Commission Chair.
Commissioner Sweeney- Yes
Commissioner Hartzell- Yes
Commissioner Broyer- Yes
6. PUBLIC HEARINGS
None
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7. OTHER BUSINESS
7.1. Director’s Report – Candace Stowell
Candace Stowell provided information on the upcoming Joint Board of Supervisors /
Planning Commission Workshop, which is scheduled for February 1st, 2021 and outlined the
schedule for public input on the Draft Housing Element update. After the public comment
period has closed, the housing consultant will prepare a tracked version of the draft
document to reflect changes and will transmit the document to the California Department of
Housing and Community Development for review.
7.2 Items Initiated by Commissioners
None
8. ADJOURNMENT
The Commission adjourned at 6:28 pm with a special meeting to be held on February 17th,
2022 at 5:00pm.

______________________________
Bob Broyer, Chair
Attest:

______________________________
Larry Shoemaker, Planner II
Alpine County Community Development
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RESOLUTION NO. PC 2022-01
RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
COUNTY OF ALPINE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
ADOPTING REVISED RULES OF PROCEDURE
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission is an advisory body responsible for the preparation
of the Alpine County General Plan and the review authority for discretionary development
review applications;
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission adopted Rules of Procedure in 2002 to provide
information on meeting dates and time, membership, and open meeting requirements;
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission would like to revise the Rules of Procedure to
reflect changes to the meeting time, changes to the agenda order, and other related
matters;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission, County of Alpine,
State of California, hereby adopts the revised Rules of Procedure, as reflected in Exhibit A
of this Resolution.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of February 2022 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Bob Broyer, Chair
Planning Commission
County of Alpine, State of California
ATTEST:

Candace H. Stowell, AICP
Deputy Director

EXHBIT A
RULES OF PROCEDURE
FOR THE

ALPINE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION

Section 1.

General Purpose

Section 2.

Alpine County General Plan and Updates to County Code

Section 3.

Purpose of Rules of Procedure

Section 4.

Membership and Term

Section 5.

Meetings

Section 6.

Agenda – Posting, Contents and Limitations on Actions

Section 7.

Order of Business

Section 8.

Public Comment

Section 9.

Public Hearings

Section 10.

Officers

Section 11.

Meeting Attendance; Removal of Members

Section 12.

Procedures for the Conduct of Meetings

Section 13.

Votes Required for Action

Section 14.

Record of Meetings and Minutes

Section 15.

Committees

Section 16.

Ethics

Section 17.

Amendments
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Section 1.

General Purpose

The Alpine County Planning Commission is an advisory body to the Alpine County Board of Supervisors
responsible for the preparation of the General Plan and other plans for the sound and orderly growth and
development of Alpine County, including processing of procedures and regulations related to such plans.
The Planning Commission is a permanent committee charged with the responsibility of reviewing and
acting on matters related to planning and development (CA Government Code 65100).
These procedures and regulations are established in Title 17 Subdivisions and Title 18 Zoning of the Alpine
County Code. For certain types of development applications, the Planning Commission is the final decision
authority.
Section 2.

Alpine County General Plan and Updates to County Code

The Alpine County Planning Commission is responsible for maintaining and updating the General Plan of
Alpine County and ensuring that proposed development applications are consistent with the adopted
General Plan, including its goals, policies and implementation strategies.
Section 3.

Purpose of Rules of Procedures

The rules of procedures for the Alpine County Planning Commission are established for the following
reasons:
a) To provide information on the location and time of Planning Commission Meetings;
b) To provide information on the qualifications, terms, and appointment of Commission members;
c) To provide information on how meetings are to be conducted and noticing for all meetings as well
as public hearings;
d) To provide compliance with the Brown Act (Government Code Section 54950)
e) To specify ethical standards
Section 4.

Membership and Term

The Alpine County Planning Commission consists of five members appointed by the Alpine County Board
of Supervisors. Each member will serve a four-year terms and may apply for re-appointment. While the
preference is to have a member representing each Board of Supervisor district, this is not a requirement.
Section 5.

Meetings.

a) Regular Meetings.
The Planning Commission shall conduct a regular monthly meeting. The regular meeting shall be held in
Markleeville, California at either Turtle Rock Park or the Board of Supervisors Chambers in the County
Administration Building. Regular meetings shall normally be held on the last Thursday of each month,
beginning at 5:00 p.m., or at such other date, time and place established by motion. Meeting locations other
than Turtle Rock Park or the Board of Supervisors Chambers are acceptable when, based on a majority vote
of the quorum, an alternative location is desirable to provide easier access to the meeting for the public.
Participation by teleconference or video will be permitted to enable expanded access to the Planning
Commission by members of the public and for the convenience of Planning Commissioners.
If a regular meeting falls on a public holiday, the regular meeting will be cancelled and or rescheduled to
another day.
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b) Special Meetings.
A special meeting may be called at any time by the Chair or by determination of the majority of the
Commission. Written notice of any such meeting must be given to all members of the commission and to
all newspapers, radio stations, television stations, or other media who have previously requested same in
accordance with applicable provisions of the Government code. Such notice may be given either personally
or by mail, but must be given at least 24 hours before the time set for the special meeting.
c) Workshops.
The Commission may be convened for the purpose of holding a workshop on a specific topic. A quorum
will be required for workshops, but no action shall be taken. The workshop will be noticed and open to the
public.
d) Site Visits.
The Commission may schedule site visits as part of a regular meeting or special meeting. Site visits
involving public hearing items shall be noticed as such, as required by all applicable laws. Site visits shall
be listed on the Commission’s meeting agenda for either a regular or special meeting, and the agenda shall
be posted as provided in this resolution. A written summary of the site visit including locations visited and
information received shall be included in the minutes of the meeting of which the site visit is a part.
Site visits are conducted for the purpose of gathering information about a specific project location or a
general area of interest with regard to development of regulations, policy or a special study being conducted
by the Commission. The public may attend the site visit and may provide information about the location
and general characteristics of a specific proposal. Public testimony regarding the merits of a specific
proposal or application shall not be allowed. No action shall be taken at a site visit and Commission
members shall refrain from discussing the merits or giving specific directions concerning subjects of the
site visit. Site visits may be conducted by less than a quorum of the Commission.
A summary report of the site visit shall be presented during the Commission’s regular or special meeting
at which the subject of the site visit is on the agenda for discussion or action. If the site visit is conducted
in relation to a public hearing for a specific application or proposal, the summary of information gained at
the site visit shall be included as part of the record. If the Commission relies on specific information
acquired during the site visit in taking action on a specific application or proposal, the Commission shall
reference such information in its deliberations on the application or proposal.
e) Adjourned Meetings.
The Commission may adjourn any regular, adjourned regular, special or adjourned special meeting to a
time and place specified in the order of adjournment. If a quorum is not present, less than a quorum may
so adjourn.
f) Closed Sessions.
The Commission may hold closed sessions during a regular or special meeting, or at any time otherwise
authorized by law, to consider or hear any matter which it is authorized by State law to hear or consider
in closed session. If a closed session is included on the agenda, the description of the item need only identify
the statutory basis for the closed session, and need not include the specific topic which is the subject of the
closed session. During closed session, the Commission may exclude any person or persons which it is
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authorized by State law to exclude from a closed session. No minutes of the proceedings of the closed
session are required.
Section 6.

Agenda – Posting, Contents, and Limitations on Actions.

a) Posting of Agenda.
For every regular and special meeting, the planning staff shall post an agenda specifying the time and place
at which the meeting will be held and a brief description of all the items of business to be discussed at the
meeting.
b) Location of Posting.
The agenda shall be posted in a place to which the public has unrestricted access during at least normal
business hours and where the agenda is not likely to be removed or obscured by other posted material.
Specifically, the agenda shall be posted at the places indicated below, and/or at such other location (s) as
the County Clerk may designate:
•
•
•
•

Alpine County Web Site (Agenda Center and Planning Commission Web Pages)
County Administration Building
Community Development Department
Alpine County Post Offices

c) Posting for Regular Meetings.
For any regular meeting of the Commission, the agenda shall be posted no later than seventy-two (72) hours
prior to the time set for the meeting.
d) Posting for Special Meetings
For any special meeting of the Commission, the agenda shall be posted no later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the time set for the meeting.
e) Description of Matters.
All items of business to be discussed at a meeting of the commission shall be briefly described on the
agenda. The description need not set out the specific action or alternatives which will be considered by the
commission, but should contain sufficient detail so that a person otherwise unaware could determine the
general nature or subject matter of the item by reading the agenda.
f) Limitations of Actions.
No action shall be taken by the Commission on any item not appearing on a posted agenda, subject to the
exceptions listed in subsection (g) below. “Actions taken” as used herein shall mean a collective decision
made by a majority of the members of the Commission to make a positive or a negative decision, or an
actual vote by a majority of the members of the Commission upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order, or
ordinance. With regards to matters not on the agenda, the members of the Commission may ask questions
of persons who raise such matters during the public comment period or otherwise, and the Chair should
handle such matters as provided in Section 7 (c) but such questions should be limited to informational
purposes, and the Commission should avoid discussions of the merits or giving directions regarding such
subjects. With regards to matter raised by members of the Commission under items from members, such
matters should normally be placed on the agenda and the Chair should handle such matters as provided in
Section 7 without discussion by the Commission.
Alpine County Planning Commission Rules of Procedure – January 27, 2022
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g) Exceptions to Agenda Requirement for Action Taken.
The Commission may take action at a meeting on an item not appearing on the agenda for that meeting only
under one of the following circumstances:
1. Upon a majority determination that an “emergency situation,” as that term is defined by State law,
exists.
2. Upon a determination by a unanimous vote of those members present that the need to take action
arose subsequent to the agenda posting. For the purposes of this subsection, the term “need to take
action” shall mean those circumstances whose occurrence creates a situation which is materially
different from that which existed at the time the agenda was posted, and which requires the
immediate attention of the Commission. The mere failure of any person to notify the commission
or staff of a pre-existing situation requiring Commission attention until after the time for the
positing of the agenda shall not be deemed to constitute a “need to take action” hereunder. If the
commission makes a determination pursuant to this subsection, the minutes of the meeting at which
the determination is made shall reflect what circumstance gave rise to the “need to take action” and
why the item could not be placed on the agenda.
3. Where the item upon which action is to be taken was included on a properly posted agenda for a
prior meeting of the commission occurring not more than five (5) calendar days prior to the date of
the meeting at which action is to be taken, and at the prior meeting the item was continued to the
meeting at which action is being taken.
h) Public Comment Period.
Every agenda posted for any regular or special meeting shall contain an item consisting of an opportunity
for the public to address the commission on items of interest to the public within the Commission’s subject
matter jurisdiction. This public comment period shall be conducted in accordance with the procedures set
forth in Section 8.
Section 7.

Order of Business.

The order of business at meetings of the Commission shall be as follows, in accordance with the procedures
specified below. The Commission may, by approval of majority of the quorum present, change the order of
business for one or more agenda items. However, such change shall not cause a public hearing item to be
heard prior to the time specified in the notice for the hearing.
a) Call to Order, Roll Call, Establish Quorum
b) Confirmation of Agenda
c) Approval of Minutes
d) General Public Comment
e) Consent Items (optional)
f) Public Hearings
g) Unfinished Business
h) New Business
i) Closed Session
h)j) Deputy Director Report
i)k) Commission Member Items (to be placed on a future meeting agenda)
j)l) Adjournment
The commission in a single motion may approve items of a routine or generally uncontested nature by
adoption of consent items. The approval of the consent items shall signify the approval of each matter or
recommendation included therein. Upon the request of any member of the Commission or upon the request
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of a member of the public made through the Chair, an item may be removed from consent for separate
discussion and/or action.
Section 8.

Public Comment.

a) Public Comment and Items from Members.
During the public comment item of the agenda, any member of the public may address the commission on
items of interest to the public that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission that are not
otherwise on the agenda. No action may be taken on such matters without being placed on a subsequent
agenda, and members of the Commission shall refrain from discussing the merits or giving specific
directions concerning such subjects.
b) Limitations.
The Chair may limit the public comment period to threefive (35) minutes per speaker or no more than thirty
(30) minutes for all speakers, to be apportioned among all speakers who request time.
c) Procedure.
1. Upon addressing the commission, each speaker will be requested tomust first state his or her
name and physical address and then identify the subject or subjects upon which he/she intends
to speak.
2. At the close of the speaker’s comments, the Chair may ask staff to respond to the speaker’s
comments. Thereafter, the Chair shall make one of the following three determinations:
i.
The subject(s) raised do not require investigation or response.
ii.
The subject (s) raised should be referred to staff for investigation and/or response.
iii.
The subject(s) raised should be placed on a future meeting agenda for action by the
Commission.
d) Other Agenda Matters
In addition to receiving comment from the public during the public comment period, the Chair shall have
the discretion to recognize persons from the audience who wish to address the Commission on a particular
agenda item at the time the Commission considers that item.
Section 9.

Public Hearings.

a) Matters required to be heard in a noticed public hearing, shall be conducted in the following
manner:
1. Agenda Title Read by Chair
2. Disclosure or Recusal by Planning Commission Members
3. Staff Presentation
4. Questions and Answers to Staff
5. Applicant Presentation
6. Questions and Answers to Applicant
7. Public Comment Open
8. Public Comment Closed
9. Planning Commission Discussion
10. Planning Commission Decision
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b) Time for Consideration.
Matters noticed to be heard by the Commission shall commence at the time specified in the notice of
hearing, if so specified, or as soon thereafter as is reasonably possible, and shall continue until the same has
been completed or until other disposition of the matter has been made.
c) Hearing Procedure.
Prior to declaring the public hearing open, the Chair may establish a time limit for the entire public hearing,
or establish time limits for the presentation of each individual speaker. The Chair shall conduct the hearing
in such a manner as to afford due process to all affected persons. All persons interested in the matter being
heard by the Commission shall be entitled to submit written evidence or remarks, as well as other graphic
evidence. All such evidence presented shall be retained as part of the record.
When a matter for public hearing comes before the Commission, the Chair shall open the public hearing.
Upon opening the public hearing, the Chair shall request that staff present the staff report and any other
relevant evidence, but the presentation of the staff report prior to the formal opening of the public hearing
shall not prevent its consideration as evidence. Any such evidence shall be made a part of the record of the
public hearing.
The Chair shall thereupon inquire if there are any persons present who desire to address the commission on
the matter. Any person desiring to speak or present evidence shall then make his or her presence known to
the Chair, and upon being recognized, may speak or present evidence relevant to the matter being heard.
No person may speak without first being recognized by the Chair and stating their full name and physical
address for the record. Speakers shall direct all of their comments to the Commission. Discussion, debate
and argument among the speaker and the audience shall not be allowed.
Members of the Commission who wish to ask questions of the speakers or each other during the public
hearing portion may do so. Members should be mindful that the purpose of the public hearing is to obtain
testimony and not to debate the merits of the item under consideration. Members shall not argue or debate
the merits of an item with the speakers or audience. Members should avoid debate among themselves and
expressions of personal opinion until after the close of the public hearing.
Upon closing of the public hearing by the Chair, no additional public testimony shall be solicited or received
by the Commission without reopening the public hearing.
Section 10.

Officers.

The Officers of the Commission shall be a Chair and Vice-Chair. The offices of Chair and Vice-Chair shall
be elected by the Commission members and shall serve a one-year term, with a maximum of two
consecutive full one-year terms. Elections shall be held at the end of the first regular meeting of the
Commission following July 1 of each calendar year, or when a vacancy in one of these positions occurs.
Section 11.

Meeting Attendance; Removal of Members

Commission members are expected to attend all regular and special meetings. Commission members who
are not in attendance at two consecutive regular meetings may be asked to provide an explanation of their
absences to the Commission. Commission members who are not in attendance at three consecutive regular
meetings without prior notice being provided to the Commission, may be removed at the discretion of the
Board of Supervisors. Commission members who are habitually absent from regular meetings may be
removed at the discretion of the Board of Supervisors. Prior to any action that may result in removal of a
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member, the Board of Supervisors shall provide written notice to the member along with an opportunity for
the member to address the Board.
Section 12.

Procedures for the Conduct of Meetings.

a) Chair
The meeting shall be presided over and chaired by the Chair, or, in the Chair’s absence, the Vice-Chair. In
the absence of the Chair and the Vice-Chair, the remaining Commission members shall, by consensus,
designate a member to carry out the duties of the Chair until the Chair or Vice-Chair rejoins the meeting.
The Chair shall have the authority to rule any speaker out of order, including speakers during the public
comment period if the subject raised is not within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission, or
during a public hearing if the speaker is not presenting testimony or evidence relevant to the matter that is
the subject of the public hearing or if the speaker and any audience member are engaging in debate with
other audience members. The Chair shall have the responsibility for the conduct of meetings in an orderly
manner and to prevent the obstruction of business, and in carrying out this responsibility shall have the
authority to give the floor to any member of the Commission or public by recognizing them, to prevent the
misuse of legitimate forms of motions or privileges, to take matters up out of order, and to order any persons
willfully interrupting the meeting to be removed from the room.
b) Obtaining the Floor and Making Motions.
Any member of the Commission wishing to speak, or any member of the public wishing to address the
Commission, must first obtain the floor by being recognized by the Chair. The Chair must recognize any
member of the Commission who seeks the floor when appropriately entitled to address the Commission.
Any member of the Commission, including the Chair, may bring a matter of business properly before the
Commission by making a motion. Any member, including the Chair, except the member making the motion,
may second a motion. Once a motion is seconded, it may be opened for discussion and debate.
a) Voting.
After a full opportunity for debate, any member of the Commission may call for a vote by a Motion to call
the question. If it appears that there is a consensus of opinion among the members of the Commission on
the matter to be voted upon, the Chair may state the consensus of the Commission and ask if there is any
objection. If there is no objection, the consensus as so states shall become the order of the Commission.
Otherwise, all votes of the Commission shall be by voice vote, except voting upon any ordinance, which
shall be by roll call vote. After every vote, the Chair shall declare the result, and on all but consensus votes,
shall note for the record the number of votes for or against the matter.
Section 13.

Votes Required for Action.

The Commission may take action only with three affirmative votes for an item. Action by a 2-1 vote shall
not be permitted. In the event of a 2-1 or tie vote, it shall be ruled by the Chair either that no action has been
taken and the matter shall be referred to the Board of Supervisors for action or that the requested action is
denied without prejudice (i.e. the Commission makes no determination or findings regarding the merits of
the proposal that is the subject of the requested action) and may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors
under the established County procedures regarding such appeals.
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Section 14.

Record of Meetings and Minutes

The proceedings of all Planning Commission meetings shall be electronically recorded. The written minutes
of the meeting shall be kept by the planning secretary and retained in the Planning Department files in
accordance with established policies. The minutes shall contain a record summary of each item of business
transacted. Verbatim minutes shall not be prepared unless directed by the Chair or the Community
Development Director. For public hearing items, the minutes shall include the following information:
a) The name and physical address of every person addressing the Commission
a) Any position pro or con or otherwise regarding the subject of the public hearing that any person
expressly states to be theirs
b) A list of all written documents submitted to the Commission regarding the subject of the public
hearing
Section 15.

Committees

The Commission may form sub-committees for the purpose of gathering information and conducting
special studies regarding issues of concern to the Commission and preparing reports to the full Commission
on implementation of the General Plan and other applicable plans, ordinances and policies. Sub-committees
shall not be formed to investigate specific development proposals or permit applications that are under
consideration by the full Commission. Sub-committees shall operate and conduct business in compliance
with the Brown Act (Government Code Sections 54950 et seq.)
Section 16.

Ethics

All members of the Alpine County Planning Commission are expected to:
a) Fully comply with all applicable federal, state, and local statutes regarding disclosure of assets,
open meeting practices, and other ethics-based requirements.
b) Act in good faith and conscience using professional expertise, personal experience, and common
sense based upon the best available information, observation, and testimony and within established
legal limits and authority.
Section 17.

Amendments.

The Rules of Procedure may be amended from time to time as necessary by resolution passed by a majority
vote of the Planning Commission.
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Alpine County Planning Commission
Staff Report

Meeting Date: February 17, 2022
Title:

Housing Element Update (File # 2021-065)

Location:

County Wide

Staff Member: Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Deputy Director, Community Development
Staff Recommendation
Discuss and provide direction on the Draft Housing Element.
Background
The Community Development Department entered into a professional services contract with De Novo
Planning Group in 2020 to prepare the 6th Cycle Housing Element for Alpine County. Beth Thompson is the
project manager for this effort. Funding is being provided by a $160,000 SB2 grant awarded to the County
in 2019. The Scope of Work includes preparation of the 6th Cycle Housing Element and revisions to the
County’s General Plan and Zoning Regulations to comply with state law.
Project Description
The 6th Cycle Update of the Housing Element was required to be submitted to the California Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD) on August 31, 2019. As a result, Alpine County has been
out of compliance with California State law (Article 10.6 of Government Code) for more than two years.
The next Housing Element Update is required to be submitted to HCD in 2024.
Public Participation
The public participation process to date has included community housing needs surveys, stakeholder
surveys, two community workshops, and a Joint Board of Supervisors/Planning Commission Workshop.
The housing consultant received 47 responses for the Community Needs Survey and 9 responses for the
stakeholder surveys.
The Community Development Department created a dedicated Housing Element Update web page with
updates on the process as well as copies of presentations and recordings for the Community Workshops.
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Housing Element Goals, Policies, and Programs
The Draft Housing Element contains three categories of proposed programs:
1) Mandated amendments to Alpine County Zoning Regulations, Title 18;
2) Mandated amendments to Alpine County Zoning Regulations, Title 18, that can include local
amendments; and
3) Proposed programs recommended by the consultant and staff to help address housing needs in Alpine
County.
Each category is further discussed below.
1) Mandated amendments to Alpine County Zoning Regulations, Title 18. The Draft Housing Element
includes several programs to bring Alpine County Zoning Regulations into compliance with state law.
These amendments include definition additions as well as more substantive changes such as adding a
section on reasonable accommodation.
The housing consultant will be preparing a reformatted and revised Title 18 to incorporate these
required amendments. The housing consultant will also submit General Plan revisions, if necessary, to
comply with state law. It is expected that these code amendments and plan amendments will be
submitted to the Planning Commission in April.
2) Mandated amendments to Alpine County Zoning Regulations, Title 18, that can include local
amendments
2.1 Accessory/Junior Dwelling Units. State law requires local jurisdictions to adopt regulations to
remove any discretionary review of accessory/junior dwelling units. Title 18 of County Code still
requires discretionary review of ADUs/JADUs by the Planning Division. Although the Community
Development Department has prepared an information bulletin to allow property owners to
construct ADUs through a ministerial process (building permit), Title 18 still needs to be revised to
comply with state law. Local jurisdictions are permitted to establish findings as to why certain
areas may not be appropriate for ADUs/JADUs. As discussed during the Joint Workshop, the
Markleeville Water Company has expressed concerns on this issue.
3) Proposed programs recommended by the consultant and staff to help address housing needs in Alpine
County.
3.1 New Affordable/Employee Housing. The 2003 Kirkwood Specific Plan requires creation of employee
housing in Kirkwood, but the employee housing is not income restricted. The Bear Valley Village Master
Plan (approved in 2013) requires employee housing to be evaluated under an Employee Housing
Implementation Plan, but this plan has not been prepared. To address the need for more affordable
housing, the County can pursue several programs, including:
•
•
•
•

A mandatory inclusionary housing ordinance
A linkage fee for new commercial development
Downpayment assistance for first-time homeowners
A tenant based rental assistance program
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The density bonus requirements in state law only apply if a developer includes income-restricted units.
Otherwise, there is no requirement for new residential or mixed-use development to include incomerestricted units (either renter-occupied or owner-occupied).
A mandatory inclusionary housing ordinance would require a certain percentage of income restricted
dwellings for new residential or mixed-use development above a certain threshold (e.g., 5 or more units).
This type of program has been adopted in several California cities and counties and is most successful
when the deed-restricted units are constructed on-site. Please see comments submitted by Joel Barnett of
Bear Valley Real Estate (Attachment 2).
3.2 County Parcels. Alpine County owns approximately 700 acres of developed and vacant parcels,
including a 20-acre parcel that is jointly owned with the South Tahoe Public Utility District at 63 River Ranch
Road. The Draft Housing Element recommends identifying at least one parcel as surplus to trigger the new
state law regarding surplus parcels.
3.3 School District Parcels. The 2016 Teacher Housing Act allows school districts in California to develop
on-site housing for school teachers. This proposed program would require coordination and collaboration
with the School District to determine whether such a program would be feasible at the Diamond Valley
parcel and/or the parcel located in Bear Valley.
3.4 Sierra Pines Mobile Home Park. The Draft Housing Element recommends two proposed programs
related to the Sierra Pines Mobile Home Park: 1) A Mobilehome Park Resident Ownership Program, and 2)
A study to determine if the County should explore taking over enforcement responsibilities from HCD.
While Alpine County Environmental Health is involved in water and wastewater inspections and
compliance, there is no local enforcement of California Building Codes.
3.5 Visitabilty. Visitability is a concept created by Eleanor Smith of Concrete Change and involves simple
modifications for new single-family homes to allow visitors and occupants to enter the dwelling without any
physical barriers, such as narrow doorways. A house is considered visitable if it has one zero-step
entrance, doors with 32 inches of clearance, and one accessible bathroom on the main floor. Many
communities around the country have adopted mandatory or incentive-based visitability requirements.
Adoption Process
The Draft Housing Element will be scheduled for the March 15th meeting of the Board of Supervisors for
additional discussion and direction. Following this meeting, the housing consultant will submit a revised
draft of the Housing Element to the Department of Housing and Community Development for a 90-day
review. The housing consultant and staff will address any changes requested by HCD during this review
period. Public hearings before the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors are not expected to
occur until May or June.
Public Comments on Draft Housing Element
To date, staff has received written comments from Joel Barnett, Erin Forzley, Patricia Robertson, Kirkwood
PUD, Supervisor David Griffith, and County Chief Administrative Officer Nichole Williamson (See
Attachments 2-4 and Hyperlinks).
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Environmental Review
Beth Thompson will provide a presentation on the draft Initial Study for the Housing Element later this year.
Following the 30-day Notice of Availability, the Initial Study/Negative Declaration/Mitigated Negative
Declaration will be brought back to the Planning Commission for review and recommendation.
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Draft Housing Element Goals, Policies, and Programs
Joel Barnett Comments
Erin Forzley Comments
Patricia Richardson Comments
Kirkwood PUD Comments
Supervisor David Griffith Comments
County CA0 Williamson Comments
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6TH CYCLE HOUSING ELEMENT

II

HOUSING GOALS, POLICIES, AND PROGRAMS

The 6th Cycle Housing Element Background Report addresses housing needs, opportunities and constraints related to
the development of housing, including fair housing issues in Alpine County. This Housing Element sets forth the County’s
goals, policies, and implementation actions to address identified housing needs.

A.

GOALS AND POLICIES

These goals and policies are targeted towards supporting and increasing the supply of affordable housing to lower
income and special needs groups by providing broad guidance in the development of future plans and programs.
GOAL-1:

HOUSING MIX. PROVIDE HOUSING TO MEET THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC NEEDS OF
EACH COMMUNITY, INCLUDING BOTH EXISTING AND FUTURE RESIDENTS,

POLICIES:
Policy-1.1

Ensure that the General Plan and community-level plans encourage and accommodate a mix of housing
types, densities, affordability levels, and designs, and provide permanent housing opportunities,

Policy-1.2

Ensure that amendments to the General Plan do not result in a net loss of zoned land upon which the
inventory of residential sites to accommodate the County’s RHNA allocation relies.

Policy-1.5
GOAL-2

HOUSING FUNDING. ACTIVELY SEEK SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES TO ASSIST
APPLICANTS AND EMPLOYERS WITH THE DEVELOPMENT, PROVISION,
REHABILITATION, AND PRESERVATION OF AFFORDABLE, SPECIAL NEEDS, AND
EMPLOYEE HOUSING PROJECTS.

POLICIES:
Policy-2.1

Pursue funding from local, State, and federal sources that support the development of affordable and
special needs housing.

Policy -2.2 Expand existing County resources, including staff resources and regional partnerships, to support the
development of affordable and special needs housing.
Policy -2.3 Coordinate with developers, stakeholders, and major employers to encourage development of potential
affordable housing sites with development projects that meet the needs of the County, including
promoting a variety of housing types and unit sizes and a range of affordability levels.
GOAL 3:

SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSING. ESTABLISH A VARIETY OF HOUSING TYPES AND SERVICES TO
ACCOMMODATE THE DIVERSITY OF SPECIAL NEEDS HOUSEHOLDS, INCLUDING
EXTREMELY LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLDS, SENIORS, PEOPLE LIVING WITH DISABILITIES,
INCLUDING DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, FARMWORKERS, HOMELESS, SINGLE
PARENT FAMILIES, AND LARGE FAMILIES
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POLICIES:
Policy-3.1

Promote the development, preservation, and rehabilitation of housing to meet the needs of special
needs groups, including seniors, people living with disabilities, including developmental disabilities,
farmworkers, homeless, female-headed households with children present, single parent households,
large families, and seasonal and year-round employees.

Policy-3.2

Encourage the development of housing for senior households.

Policy-3.3

Allow group homes with special living requirements in residential areas and areas that allow residential
development.

Policy-3.4

Encourage the removal of architectural and other physical barriers in the rehabilitation of existing
residential units and ensure that new units comply with accessibility and visitability standards.

Policy-3.5

Accommodate persons with disabilities who seek reasonable waiver or modification of land use controls
and/or development standards pursuant to procedures and criteria set forth in the Zoning Code.

Policy-3.6

Coordinate County, other agency, and non-profit programs to deliver effective support, including
emergency housing assistance, for homeless or “at risk” individuals, recognizing the unique needs of
groups within the County’s homeless population, including adults, families, youth, seniors, and those
with mental disabilities, substance abuse problems, physical and developmental disabilities, veterans,
victims of domestic violence, and economically challenged or underemployed workers.

Policy-3.7

Encourage use of the State bonus density law for affordable housing, senior housing, childcare
facilities, and other special needs groups, as allowed.

GOAL 4:

WORKFORCE HOUSING. INCREASE HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR YEAR-ROUND
EMPLOYEES AND SEASONAL EMPLOYEES.

Policy 4.1

Strive to expand the County’s employment opportunities and economic base through encouraging
workforce housing.

Policy 4.2

Ensure that new commercial and non-residential uses provide for the housing demand they generate,
particularly the need for year-round and seasonal housing to support the County’s workforce.

GOAL-5:

HOUSING CONDITIONS. PRESERVE AND UPGRADE EXISTING HOUSING STOCK AND
ENCOURAGE ENERGY-EFFICIENCY TO REDUCE UTILITY COSTS FOR HOMEOWNERS AND
RENTERS

POLICIES:
Policy 5.1

County of Alpine

Seek funding to maintain, rehabilitate, and preserve market-rate and subsidized affordable housing
provides affordable housing opportunities, such as mobile homes, accessory dwelling units, and
multifamily housing.
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Policy-5.2

Preserve mobile home parks as an important source of affordable housing and ensure housing is
compliant with building and environmental health regulations.

Policy 5.3

Encourage energy-efficient home rehabilitation, seeking opportunities to provide assistance with
weatherization and energy-efficient improvements for lower income and special needs households.

Policy 5.4

Support healthy and safe housing conditions, including reducing involuntary exposure to pollutants
such as secondhand smoke.

GOAL-6:

FAIR HOUSING. AFFIRMATIVELY FURTHER FAIR HOUSING PRACTICES, PROMOTING
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL RESIDENTS TO RESIDE IN HOUSING OF THEIR CHOICE

POLICIES:
Policy-6.1

Prohibit discrimination in the sale, rental, or financing of housing based on race, color, ancestry,
religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, disability/medical condition,
familial status, marital status, source of income, or other protected characteristics.

Policy-6.2

Encourage effective and informed public participation from all economic segments and special needs
of the community in the formulation of land use, housing, and infrastructure planning documents and
in review of housing issues, including annual performance reports and Housing Element updates,
through notifying stakeholders, advocates, entities providing services to special needs groups, and
interested parties of the opportunities to participate in the process and comment on documents.

Policy-6.3

Assist in affirmatively furthering and enforcing fair housing laws by providing support to organizations
that provide outreach and education regarding fair housing rights, receive and investigate fair housing
allegations, monitor compliance with fair housing laws, and refer possible violations to enforcing
agencies.

GOAL-7

REDUCE HOUSING CONSTRAINTS. REDUCE GOVERNMENT CONSTRAINTS THAT
ADVERSELY AFFECT THE TIMELY AND COST-EFFECTIVE DEVELOPMENT OF HOUSING.

POLICIES:
Policy -7.1 Advocate for policy and legislative changes at the State level to remove or reduce barriers to the
development of local affordable housing and that recognize and reduce, where appropriate, barriers to
housing in rural communities that are constrained by topography, geology, limited infrastructure, and
environmental issues and are not suitable for urban levels of development.
Policy -7.2 Monitor State and federal housing-related legislation, and update County plans, ordinances, and
processes as appropriate to remove or reduce governmental constraints.
Policy -7.3 Adopt plans and programs that support the provision of adequate infrastructure and public facilities
required to serve new housing.
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Policy -7.4 Continue to facilitate timely development plan and building permit processing for residential
construction.
Policy -7.5 Encourage developers to have meetings with staff and neighborhood meetings with residents early as
part of any major development application process to identify any potential issues and work to address
such issues.
Policy -7.6 Encourage utility and service providers to pursue available funding sources for the development of new
infrastructure and upgrades to existing systems to serve affordable housing.

B.

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS

The following is a list of implementation actions which will guide the County’s land use policies related to residential
development for this Planning Period which ends in 2024. The County will work to implement these actions and to
continue its efforts to generate and distribute resources for the development and preservation of affordable housing.
Program 1

Beginning in 2022, the County will submit the General Plan Annual Report, including the mandated
reporting forms for the Housing Element, to the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors
for review. The General Plan Annual Report will be submitted to the Governor’s Office of Planning and
Research as well as the California Department of Housing and Community Development (Government
Code Section 65400)., The Housing Element report will include housing production, rehabilitation, and
conservation data, status of implementation actions, and identification of County-owned surplus sites.
(Implements Goals-1 and -8 and Policies-1.1 and -7.2)
Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Program 2

Alpine County Community Development Department
Annually, in April of 2022, 2023, 2024
General Fund
Prepare APR, present to Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisors, and submit to OPR and HCD

Make available, via the County’s website, current information regarding the inventory of residential
sites to accommodate the RHNA and opportunity sites, including County-owned or other surplus land,
identified to provide additional capacity and opportunities for affordable, employee, workforce, special
needs, and permanent housing. This includes extremely low, very low, and low income housing sites
identified in Tables IV-2 and IV-3 and Figures IV-1 through IV-5 of the Housing Element Background
Report. The sites inventory, opportunity sites table, and associated figures shall be revised at least biannually to reflect approved and completed residential development, to ensure that the vacant and
underutilized residential land inventory is adequate to accommodate the County’s RHNA (very low, low,
moderate, and above moderate income housing needs) and housing for special needs groups, and to
reflect changes to the County’s sites, to assist in marketing new housing development areas.
If additional sites for extremely low, very low, and low income housing are added to the inventory,
distribute the updated inventory to local and regional affordable housing developers.
(Implements Policies-1.2, -2.2, and -2.3).

County of Alpine
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Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:
Program 3

Alpine County Community Development Department
Review sites as part of APR preparation (Program 1). When edits are
needed, update Tables IV-2 and IV-3 and Figures IV-1 through IV-5 by
July of each year (2022, 2023, 2024) to reflect any changes to the
inventory of sites, including removal of any very low and low income
sites from the inventory or addition of new sites.
General Fund
Maintain public information regarding the inventory of residential sites
and surplus lands to promote development of such sites

While the lower income sites identified in Table III-2 do not have existing development (including
residential uses), development of opportunity sites may result in the displacement of existing
occupants.
If a site that is occupied by a lower income tenant is proposed for development, the project shall ensure
that the tenant is provided with at least six months notice and relocation assistance to cover moving
costs. If the development project will include for-sale or rental units available to the public, the lower
income tenant shall be provided with first right of refusal for an opportunity to purchase or rent in the
development.
Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Program 4

Alpine Community Development Department
Ongoing (review development annually in 2022, 2023, and 2024 to
determine potential for displacement)
General fund; relocation assistance costs to be borne by developer of
any such site.
Identify need for displacement assistance for all project applications and
ensure assistance, if required, is carried out.

Apply resale controls and rent and income restrictions through deed-restrictions of affordable units
and employee housing units. The deed-restrictions will ensure that 1) affordable housing units created
through incentives and as a condition of development approval are deed-restricted to ensure
affordability and contain either long-term (e.g., a minimum of 55 years) or in perpetuity affordability
agreements, and 2) that employee housing units are restricted to occupancy by permanent or seasonal
employees working within the County and are restricted in perpetuity.
Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Alpine Community Development Department
Ongoing (review housing and development proposals annually in 2022,
2023, and 2024 to ensure provisions are applied)
General Fund
To maintain the existing affordable housing stock and ensure that the 1
extremely low and 1 low income unit, as well as any additional assisted
affordable housing, through Programs 2, 5, 8, 9, and 10 are preserved
as long-term affordable housing stock.
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Program 5

The County shall update its zoning and building regulations to remove constraints to a variety of
housing types and ensure the County’s standards and permitting requirements are consistent with
State law. The updates shall address the following:
a. Accessory Dwelling Units: Address accessory dwelling units consistent with recent
changes to State law, including, AB 68, AB 587, AB 670, AB 671, AB 881, AB 3182,
and SB 13, to ensure that the Zoning code identifies areas that accommodate one
ADU and one JADU, address timing of approvals, standards addressing lot coverage
and minimum floor area restrictions, lot size restrictions, owner-occupancy
requirements, and changes to parking requirements, as provided in Government
Code Section 65852.2 and addressing certain covenants, conditions, and restrictions
that prohibit or unnecessarily restrict ADU consistent with the requirements of Civil
Code Section 4751.
b. Residential Care Facilities: Define and establish “Residential Care Facilities” as a use
consistent with California Health and Safety Code (HSC) Sections 1566.3 and
1569.85 and ensure that a residential care facility serving six or fewer persons is
permitted in the same manner as housing of the same type (e.g., single family,
multifamily, etc.) in the same zone.
c. Residential Neighborhood Zoning: Accommodate increased densities in the RN
zone, including for projects that are not subject to a Conditional Use Permit, revise
the Purpose statement to remove the reference to the General Plan Residential High
designation to identify areas where densities above four units per acre are allowed,
and update the Zoning Map to identify allowed densities and/or minimum lot size
requirements.
d. Single-Room Occupancy: Establish and define a Single-Room Occupancy use with
specific development standards in each zoning district.
e. Agricultural Worker Housing: Define agricultural worker housing and to identify that
any agricultural worker housing consisting of no more than 36 beds in a group
quarters or 12 units or spaces shall be deemed an agricultural land use and permitted
in the same manner as agricultural uses consistent with Health and Safety Code
Section 17021.5 and 17021.6. Revisions shall also provide for streamlined,
ministerial approval of agricultural worker housing that meets the requirements of
Health and Safety Code Section 17021.8.
f.

County of Alpine

Mobile and Manufactured Homes. Remove the requirement for a certificate of
compatibility for a mobile or manufactured home that is constructed as a single family
residence on a permanent foundation. A mobile home or manufactured home must
be permitted in the same manner as a single family dwelling in the same zone, except
that requirements related to architectural requirements may be required for its roof
overhang, roofing material, and siding material to the extent that any architectural
requirements for roofing and siding material shall not exceed those which would be
required of conventional single-family dwellings constructed on the same lot.
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g. Employee Housing: Define employee housing separately from agricultural worker
housing and to clarify that employee housing serving 6 or fewer employees shall be
deemed a single-family structure and shall be subject to the same standards for a
single-family residence in the same zone.
h. Emergency Shelters: Establish parking standards for emergency shelters consistent
with Government Code Section 65583(a)(4). Additionally, the Zoning Code will be
updated to allow emergency shelters ancillary to permitted places of worship and
churches, consistent with the federal Religious Land Use and Institutionalized
Persons Act.
i.

Supportive Housing: The Zoning Code shall be revised to allow eligible supportive
housing as a use by right in zones where multifamily and mixed uses are permitted
pursuant to Government Code Sections 65650 through 65656 and in all other zones
to allow supportive housing subject to the same standards as residential units of the
same type (e.g., single family, duplex, multifamily, etc.) in the same zone.

j.

Transitional Housing. The Zoning Code shall be revised to allow transitional housing
subject to the same standards as residential units of the same type (e.g., single family,
duplex, multifamily, etc.) in the same zone.

k. Low Barrier Navigation Centers: The Zoning Code shall be updated to define and
permit low barrier navigation centers consistent with the requirements of Government
Code Sections 65660 through 65668, including treating low barrier navigation
centers as a use by right in areas zoned for mixed use and nonresidential zones
permitting multifamily uses.
l.

Multifamily Standards: The Zoning Code will be reviewed and updated as necessary
to establish objective standards for multifamily uses.

m. Markleeville Historic Design Guidelines. Review and update the Markleeville Historic
Design Guidelines to remove or define subjective language and criteria associated
with residential uses.
n. Density Bonus. The Zoning Code shall be updated with density bonus provisions to
address current Government Code requirements.
o. Subjective Criteria. The Zoning Code shall be revised to address subjective language
and criteria, such as requirements that a project will complement and harmonize with
the existing and proposed land uses in the vicinity and will be compatible with the
neighborhood. Subjectivity may be addressed through providing objective definitions
of subjective terminology or providing illustrations that demonstrate how the
potentially subjective terminology will be implemented.
p. Reasonable Accommodation: The Zoning Code shall be revised to include reasonable
accommodation provisions pursuant to Government Code Sections 65583(a)(5) and
(c)(3).
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q. Mixed Use. As part of the Zoning Code Update, consider standards that would allow
mixed use projects as a permitted use in the C zone.
r.

Visitability. Adopt local amendment to building regulations to require visitability in
new single family homes.

Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Program 6

Alpine Community Development Department
Include in Zoning Code Update that is underway; Zoning Code
Amendments adopted by June 2022
General Fund
Increase potential development of affordable housing units in the
County, resulting in the development of at least 1 extremely low, 1 low,
and 1 special needs housing unit

Annually review State housing legislation and identify necessary changes to the County’s development
processes, Zoning Code, and other regulatory documents to identify and remove constraints to the
development of housing and to ensure implementation of requirements to affirmatively further fair
housing. The County will also continue to monitor federal and State legislation that could impact
housing and comment on, support, or oppose proposed changes or additions to existing legislation,
as well as support new legislation when appropriate.
Special attention will be given by the County in the minimizing of governmental constraints to the
development, improvement, and maintenance of housing and supporting legislation that:
•

Addresses the unique housing needs and constraints of rural areas with limited public
infrastructure and environmental constraints, such as flood hazard areas and wildfires, and/or

•

Extending California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines exemptions and streamlining
provisions to affordable and in-fill housing development in unincorporated communities that
are not served by major transit routes.

Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:
Program 7

County of Alpine

Alpine County Administrator’s Office, Alpine Community Development
Department
Annually (2022, 2023, 2024)
General Fund
To reduce constraints and opposition to affordable, multifamily, and
workforce, and special needs housing in the County.

To address the need for employee housing (permanent and seasonal) the County shall:
•

Develop a spreadsheet to track employee housing units in the County by APN, address,
affordability level, property owners, project manager, and employee housing requirement, review
the spreadsheet annually, and update when necessary to reflect changes.

•

Determine feasibility of developing housing on school district parcels in Woodfords and Bear
Valley (per 2016 Teacher Housing Act).
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•

Continue to require employee housing developments at Kirkwood in accordance with the Kirkwood
Housing Ordinance; and

•

Require an Employee Housing Implementation Plan (EHIP) as new development occurs in the
Bear Valley Village area. This requirement will be replaced by the Workforce Housing Requirement
(see following paragraph), once adopted.

•

Develop a Workforce Housing Requirement which requires employment-generating uses,
including commercial, industrial, institutional, residential resort, and recreational resort
development, that create jobs to provide workforce housing that is permanently deedrestricted for a portion of their projected workforce or to pay an in-lieu fee to provide for
workforce housing. Encourage on-site development of affordable workforce housing by:
o Providing density bonuses, concessions, and incentives for projects that construct
their workforce housing obligation on-site.
o Review annually the effectiveness of the Workforce Housing Requirement and
bonuses, concessions, and incentives, investigate alternative methods to provide
Workforce Housing, and implement revisions as found appropriate.
o

Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:

Program 8

Investigate funding sources to augment the Workforce Housing requirement in order
to address existing workforce housing needs.
Alpine Community Development Department
Address as employee housing projects are proposed in Kirkwood and
as new development occurs in Bear Valley and review implementation
annually (2022, 2023, 2024).
Private Development
Increase potential development of employee housing units in the
County, resulting in 18 units (12 lower income and 6 moderate income)
for employees.

To expand areas for multi-family housing, the County will work with water and wastewater districts to
upgrade and expand service areas, where feasible.
A. Notify public and/or private sewer and water providers of their responsibility under State law
(Section 65589.7 of the Government Code) to provide service for new affordable housing
projects, without conditions or a reduction in the amount requested, unless findings are made
that sewer and water provision is infeasible. Follow up when affordable housing projects are
proposed to ensure that they are following through with this responsibility.
B. Meet with stakeholders, including community representatives, interested landowners,
developers and infrastructure and utility service providers bi-annually to discuss and identify
opportunities to expand infrastructure to serve existing and future housing.
C. Review funding sources (see paragraph D) to identify those with the most potential to provide
funding during the Planning Period to assist water and sewer providers with expanding their
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capacity to serve housing for the County’s residents and employees, including affordable
housing and workforce housing.
D. Submit applications and assist utility service providers and local agencies with applications
for State and federal grant, loan, bond, and tax-credit programs that provide low-cost financing
or subsidies for infrastructure improvements to support the production of affordable housing,
special needs housing, and employee/workforce housing. These programs include, but are
not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State Predevelopment Loan Program (PDLP);
Multi-Family Housing Program (MHP);
Rural Development Assistance Program;
State Joe Serna Farmworker Grant Program (FWHG);
Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG);
Water and Waste Disposal Program;
USDA Rural Development, Section 515 Program;
USDA Rural Development, Section 523/524 Technical Assistance Grants;
Housing Preservation Grant Program; and
Home Investment Partnerships Program (HOME).

When projects are identified that would serve identified or potential affordable housing or special needs
housing sites, assist with the California Environmental Quality Act documentation, funding applications,
and other mechanisms to expedite the planning and permitting process for the infrastructure or other
improvement projects. (Policy-2.2)
Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:

Program 9

County of Alpine

Alpine County Community Development Department
Evaluate opportunities to prioritize funding in areas with high rates of
poverty and inequity on an annual basis, in coordination with
commitment of public infrastructure financing and capital improvement
funds; review high opportunity and high resource areas to identify
potential sites and associated infrastructure needs to increase access
by December 2022 and review feasibility of infrastructure
improvements (costs and funding mechanisms for extension of existing
infrastructure or construction of new infrastructure) by December 2023.
General Fund
To reduce infrastructure constraints in Bear Valley, Kirkwood,
Markleeville, and Woodfords to facilitate affordable housing
development. Notify all public and private water and sewer providers
following adoption of this element and notification and coordination
with providers when processing any application with lower income units
to assist at least 1 extremely low and 1 low income unit to meet the
RHNA and 12 lower income and 6 moderate income employee housing
units, in conjunction with Programs 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10.

The County shall assist non-profit organizations and private developers of housing that meets lower
income and special housing needs, through the following efforts:
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A. Support the provision, maintenance, and rehabilitation of housing that meets lower income
and special housing needs, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Workforce housing (including seasonal and permanent employee housing)
Single-parent households, including female-headed households, with children
Extremely low income households, including supportive housing and single-room
occupancy units
Disabled persons, including developmentally disabled persons
Senior housing
Housing for large families (4 bedrooms or more)
Persons or households at-risk of or experiencing homelessness
Agricultural employee housing
Female-headed households

B. Submit applications and assist non-profit organizations and private developers with
applications for State and federal grant, loan, bond, and tax-credit programs that provide lowcost financing or subsidies for the production of affordable housing, as opportunities become
available. These programs include, but are not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State Predevelopment Loan Program (PDLP);
Multi-Family Housing Program (MHP);
Rural Development Assistance Program;
State Joe Serna Farmworker Grant Program (FWHG);
Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG);
Water and Waste Disposal Program;
USDA Rural Development, Section 515 Program;
USDA Rural Development, Section 523/524 Technical Assistance Grants;
Housing Preservation Grant Program;
Home Investment Partnerships Program (HOME); and
Mercy Loan program (Policy HO-2.1).

C. Support proposals for lower income housing, including extremely low income, workforce, and
special needs housing through the following actions:
•

•

•

•

Annually contact affordable and special needs housing developers that are active in the
eastern Sierra and in resort communities to provide the map and list of sites in the
Inventory of Residential Sites and Opportunity Sites to determine if developers have
interest in pursuing a development project or assistance program in the County;
Annually contact major employers, including Bear Valley, Kirkwood, and the Alpine
County Unified School District to identify potential funding sources for employee and
workforce housing and to determine if any employers are interested in coordinating with
the County to pursue a workforce or employee housing project;
When applications are submitted for housing grants, review the applications for
opportunities to include units for extremely low income households and special needs
households in the program.
Prioritize and accelerate the review of applications and permitting process for extremely
low, workforce housing, very low, and low income, agricultural worker, senior, and other
special needs housing;
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•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:

Program 10

County of Alpine

Assist with preparation of the development applications, to the extent adequate
information is available to County staff, to ensure a complete submittal;
Consider project funding and timing needs in the processing and review of the
application;
Seek and support applications for financial assistance through available local, State,
federal, and private rental and homeownership assistance programs and housing
rehabilitation programs, including programs that target special needs groups.
Provide regulatory incentives, such as expedited permit processing, reductions in
development standards, and/or fee waivers and deferrals, when there is a demonstrated
need and is financially feasible, to projects that target extremely low income households
and special needs populations.
To affirmatively further fair housing, if TCAC maps the composite score for block groups
within Alpine County, the County will proactively provide affordable housing developers
with maps illustrating high resource areas that include potential sites for lower income
housing from the inventory of residential sites to highlight opportunities for development
projects to increase access to affordable housing in areas with high levels of resources
and opportunities.
Develop a list of special programs, financing strategies, or incentives, such as fee
reductions, density bonuses, and permit streamlining, that may be available specifically
for development in high resource areas and will proactively provide this information to
affordable housing developers.
Where housing is planned to serve special needs populations, ensure that the developer
invites input from appropriate service agencies, such as Alta Regional Center for
developmentally disabled housing, Area 12 Agency on Aging for senior housing, etc., in
order to identify any specific needs of the population being served, the potential to
receive services or assistance from the agency or organization, and to identify any unique
or specialized funding opportunities that the agency may be aware of.

Alpine County Administrator’s Office/ Alpine County Community
Development Department
Annual outreach to developers and major employers (2022, 2023,
2024) and assist developers and major employers with funding
applications and development application processing as requested
General Fund
Assist at least 2 applications during the planning period; facilitate the
construction of at least 2 lower income (any combination of extremely
low, very low, and low income units) and 2 special needs units, in
conjunction with Programs 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10, as well as reducing
constraints to housing development.

Review County-owned parcels and identify at least 1 parcel to be designated surplus land as defined
by Government Code Section 54221. Once surplus land is designated, the Count shall prepare a notice
of availability for the purpose of developing low and moderate income housing that describes the
property and its location and send it via email or certified mail to local public entities and housing
sponsors pursuant to Government Code Section 54222.
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If a notice of interest is received from an entity to purchase or lease the lands, the County shall enter
into good faith negotiations to determine mutually satisfactory terms, pursuant to Government Code
Section 54223. If multiple notices of interest are received, prioritize entities that would develop
affordable permanent workforce housing.
Responsibility: Alpine County Administrator’s Office/ Alpine County Community
Development Department
Timing:
Identify surplus land and issue notice of availability by July 2022; enter into
agreement to develop property with affordable housing by December 2022
Funding:
General Fund
Objective:
Development of 24 affordable housing units by August 2024.
Program 11

Home price and development trends in Alpine County indicate that housing that is generally
unaffordable to the workforce and other lower income residents. The County shall assist lower and
moderate income households in obtaining affordable housing, through the following efforts:
A. Identify and maintain a list of available resources, including affordable housing developments,
Housing Choice Vouchers, First-time Home Buyer programs, sweat equity projects,
community land trusts, and other methods or resources making housing more affordable that
are available for lower and moderate income households. As part of this effort, the County
shall:
•

•

Annually coordinate with non-profit organizations serving low-income families, special
assistance programs, and low-income and special needs housing advocacy groups to
ensure that the information reflects their available resources.
Provide this information in both English and Spanish at County libraries and other
community-serving locations and post and maintain this information on the County
website.

B. Annually investigate the feasibility of creating new County-sponsored programs to assist in
making housing more affordable to residents within the community, such as establishment of
a Housing Authority and/or partnering or increasing programs with agencies or organizations
in adjoining counties, such as Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. and Saint Joseph Community
Land Trust, with capacity to administer housing programs and grants, including homebuyer
assistance, housing rehabilitation, emergency repair, and weatherization programs, in order
to increase opportunities; and
C. Coordinate with HCD, non-profit organizations serving low-income families, low-income
housing advocacy groups, and other similar agencies to assist the County in identifying
actions to increase the supply of housing that is available to lower and moderate households,
such as requiring new development to provide housing that is available to special needs and
lower/moderate income households, mobile home park rehabilitation and conversion,
community land trusts, and other approaches.
Responsibility:
Timing:

Alpine County Community Development Department
Preparation of Lower and Moderate Income Affordable Housing
Resources packet/marketing materials in both English and Spanish by
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Funding:
Objective:

Program 12

Encourage the maintenance, rehabilitation, and revitalization of housing and communities through the
following actions:
•

•

Maintain and update information about rehabilitation loan programs, subsidized housing programs,
and the availability of other funding mechanisms to help with home upkeep and maintenance, such as
reverse mortgages for seniors on fixed incomes.
Distribute information regarding the assistance programs via the County’s website as well as through
posting in key locations such grocery stores, post-offices, and public libraries.

Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:
Program 13

December 2022. Annually mail resources to housing and special needs
group services providers and any other stakeholders that have
expressed interest in making the information available to the
community; annually review available resources to update packets to
ensure that the most recent information is being disseminated. Present
identified County-sponsored programs to assist lower and moderate
income households and to increase the supply of housing to the
Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors in
November/December 2022 and November/December 2023 for public
input.
General Fund and Short-Term Rental Program Revenues
Increase homeownership rates and access to housing in the County
and reduce overcrowding and overpayment for housing. Post updated
information at least annually at public/community locations in each
unincorporated community and on the County’s website.

Alpine County Community Development Department
Review and update information by December 2022 and bi-annually
thereafter; outreach to owners of substandard rental housing in
2022/2023; assist interested owners with a grant application on an
annual basis (to the extent funds/programs are available) or as interest
occurs.
General Fund
Encourage the maintenance, improvement, and rehabilitation of the
County’s existing housing stock and residential neighborhoods.

Reduce energy usage and overall housing costs for Alpine County residents through the following
efforts:
A. Continue to implement the standards of the California Building Standards Code including
energy conservation standards;
B. Promote financial incentives and assistance programs for energy conservation and assistance
with energy bills, including but not limited to, resources from Energy Upgrade California
Program, California Solar Initiative (CSI), California Home Energy Renovation Opportunity
(HERO) program, Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LiHEAP), Energy Savings
Assistance Program (ESA), and California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) programs.

County of Alpine
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C. Partner with community action agencies and local energy providers to increase participation
by eligible low-income residents and mobile homeowners in energy conservation and
assistance programs, promote free energy audits for low-income owners and renters, and
provide public education about energy conservation.
D. Partner with community services agencies to seek financial assistance for low-income persons
to offset the cost of weatherization and heating and cooling homes.
Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:
Program 14

Alpine County Community Development Department / Alpine County
Administrator’s Office
A: On-going (review implementation annually in 2022, 2023, 2024)
B: Provide information on the County website on an on-going basis
(confirm implementation annually in 2022, 2023, 2024)
C, D: Contact agencies and service providers bi-annually (2022, 2024)
to identify opportunities to assist households and implement any
programs identified throughout the year
General Fund
Improve energy-efficiency in new and existing development

The County shall encourage development of ADUs and JADUs through a variety of measures, including
a promotional campaign that:
i. Provide guidance and educational materials to the public, including a ADU Handbook
available at libraries, other County buildings and meeting places and information on
the County’s website, that describe the streamlined permitting process, fee
reductions for ADUs, the ADU Amnesty Program, and construction resources.
ii. Presents homeowner and neighborhood associations with the benefits of ADUs and
work with associations to ensure associations are aware of the requirements of State
law that invalidate prohibitions on ADUs on lots zoned for single-family residential
use, including provisions restricting the rental of ADUs. This outreach shall prioritize
contacting homeowner and neighborhood associations in high opportunity areas
Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:

Alpine County Community Development Department
Incentives program materials and amnesty program adopted by
December 2022. Bi-annual outreach to homeowner and neighborhood
associations (2023). Annually submit for grant funding for preparation
of prototype ADU plans.
General Fund
Increase development of ADUs, resulting in 2 new ADUs per year,
including 1 extremely low, 1 very low and 1 low income throughout the
Planning Period, and legalization of 1 ADUs per year, including 2
extremely low, 2 very low and 4 low income ADUs. Improve the safety
of illegally built ADU structures and expand the County’s legal housing
stock by legalizing at least 1 illegal ADUs per year for the duration of
the amnesty provisions identified by State legislation.
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Program 15

Coordinate with Stanislaus County Housing Authority (StanCoHA) to promote participation in the
Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) program in Alpine County, including advertising the HCV program
through providing an announcement on the County website, a notice at the County Department of
Health and Human Services offices, and an announcement at the Board of Supervisors meeting when
the waiting list is open or vouchers are available.
Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:
Program 16

Continue and expand Alpine County’s participation in the Eastern Sierra Continuum of Care to ensure
that programs and services are available for the homeless population and for those at-risk of
homelessness. Work with Eastern Sierra CoC to develop supportive housing in the County.
Participation shall include attendance at quarterly meetings and assisting the ES CoC with the Pointin-Time survey.
Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Program 17

Alpine County Community Development Department
Contact StanCoHA in June of each year to determine if the waiting list
is open or HCVs are available; if the waiting list is open or HCVs are
available, post notices within a week of learning of availability and make
announcement at the next Board of Supervisors meeting
General Fund
Increase use of HCVs in Alpine County

Alpine County Department of Health and Human Services/Alpine
County Community Development
Attend quarterly meetings of ES CoC, participate in the annual Pointin-Time Survey (2022, 2023, 2024)
General Fund
Ensure resources for the homeless population are available to County
residents; ensure an accurate count of the County’s sheltered and
unsheltered homeless population. Seek CoC funding to develop
supportive housing in Alpine County.

Facilitate equal and fair housing opportunities by implementing actions to affirmatively further fair
housing services and opportunities for all persons regardless of race, religion, sex, age, marital or
familial status, ancestry, national origin, color, disability, or other protected characteristics through
providing information, coordination, and education on fair housing law and practices to residents,
landlords, and housing developers. Efforts will include, but may not be limited to:
A. Fair Housing Complaint Referral Process: Continue to receive and address fair housing
questions and complaints and ensure a process is in place to receive and address
complaints, including:
i.

County staff responsibilities regarding how to receive, address, and follow-up on
requests for assistance from tenants, homebuyers, and landlords;

ii.

Identification of agencies and entities to refer housing complaints to, including:
- California Department of Fair Employment and Housing: Receives and evaluates
discrimination complaints statewide, investigates violations of the civil rights

County of Alpine
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laws that DFEH enforces, and if DFEH identifies reasonable cause to believe a
law it enforces has been violated, it accepts the case and attempts to resolve the
complaint through dispute resolution, and may file a lawsuit if a case is not
settled through mediation.
- U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD): Receives and
evaluates discrimination complaints under the federal Fair Housing Act as well
as other discrimination and civil rights violations in housing and community
development programs, HUD’s Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity Office either
investigates the complaint or refers it to another agency for investigation, making
efforts to help the parties reach an agreement, makes findings if the complaint
cannot be resolved voluntarily, and potentially taking legal action if the law has
been violated.
- Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. provides resources regarding Fair Housing law,
discriminatory practices, and how to file complaints with HUD.
iii.

Log to ensure information is collected regarding the complainant (name, phone
number, mailing address, email), date of the complaint, property location, property
owner, property management company, issue, complainee/respondent (property
owner, property management company, homeowners association, financial
institution, etc.), staff member logging the complaint, and the follow-up actions
(staff member following up, date of follow-up, and information regarding
organizations/agencies contacted by the complainant, and resolution.

B. Public Information and Outreach: Provide public information regarding fair
housing/equal housing opportunity requirements and the right to safe, decent
housing, including: 1) a brief summary of fair housing laws and rights, 2) County
contact for assistance with a fair housing issue, 3) organizations that provide
assistance with understanding housing rights and filing complaints, and 4) how to
file a complaint and access the investigation and enforcement activities of the State
Fair Employment and Housing Commission. Housing outreach and related materials
will be in both English and Spanish.
i.

This information will be made available to the general population, lower income
households, and special needs groups by placing information on the County’s
website and in libraries, other County buildings and meeting places, by advertising
in the local media, and by distributing the information to stakeholders and service
providers that work directly with lower income households and special needs
populations. This information will be reviewed annually to ensure that any
materials, links, and information provided are up-to-date.

ii.

Coordinate with HCD and Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. to provide annual public
service announcements via different media (e.g., newspaper ads, public service
announcements at local radio and television channels, the County’s social media
accounts or podcast).
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C. Community Involvement.
i. Provide education to the community on the importance of participating in
the planning and decision-making process and completing Census
questionnaires.
Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:
Program 18

Alpine County Administrator’s Office / Alpine County Community
Development Department
A - Develop fair housing complaint process by June 2022
agency and organization contacts and service information
A.iv - annual submittal of fair housing complaint log to District Attorney;
B.i – prepare fair housing brochure and information by December 2022;
bi-annually review and update information and outreach materials
B.ii - annual presentations and media outreach (2022, 2023, 2024)
B.iii - annual contact (email, phone, and/or zoom meeting) to ensure
organizations have most recent fair housing brochures and information
and that information is being disseminated to their service populations
C - annual presentations and media outreach (can be in conjunction
with B.ii
Grant funding; General fund
Improve fair housing opportunities and response to complaints through
implementing above actions. Follow-up on 100% of complaints.

Improve transparency of fee and rate structures by:
A. Providing a current schedule of planning, building, and public works fees, impact fees and
providing impact nexus studies, cost of service studies conducted on or after January 1, 2018
in the Finance section of the County’s website by July 2022; and
B. Review the County’s impact fee schedule by June 2022 and identify any fees that should be
updated and adopt revised impact fees by December 2023
Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Program 19

County of Alpine

Alpine County Community Development Department and Department
of Finance
Updated fiscal information on County’s website by July 2022; Impact
fee review by June 2022 and updated impact fees by December 2023.
General Fund
Increase transparency of rate and fee structures

Contact the Sierra Pines Mobilehome Park owner, residents, and local non-profits, including
community land trusts, regarding specific rehabilitation and infrastructure needs and interest in
applying for rehabilitation and preservation funding through the Mobilehome Park Resident Ownership
Program (MPROP) program. In addition to direct outreach, make information available to existing
tenants and community land trusts through providing information packets online, at County libraries,
and at locations that provide senior services, detailing available options for converting mobilehome
parks into affordable ownership properties.
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If there is interest, assist interested mobile home park residents, owners, and/or non-profits in applying
for State technical assistance and financing for mobile home park acquisition and rehabilitation through
MPROP.
Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:

Program 20

Planning & Community Development Department/Health & Human Services Agency
Preparation of MPROP packet/marketing materials by December 2022. Annual review
of MPROP packets to ensure that the most recent information is being disseminated
(December 2023, December 2024, December 2025, December 2026, December
2027, December 2028)
General Fund
Increase homeownership rates and housing cost stability in the County and make
information available at public or community locations in each unincorporated
community that has a mobile home park. Information should be updated or replaced
as necessary

Prepare a Mobile Home Park Enforcement study that analyses the feasibility of Alpine County assuming
mobile home park enforcement responsibilities, including enforcement of construction, use,
maintenance, and occupancy, as provided under the State Mobilehome Park Act (Division 13, Part 2.1
of the California Health and Safety Code).
If it is determined to be feasible for the County to assume enforcement responsibilities from HCD, the
County shall submit notice to HCD pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 18300(b), which
documents the County’s qualifications consistent with Health and Safety Code Section 18300(c).

Responsibility:
Timing:

Funding:
Objective:
Program 21

Planning & Community Development Department
Preparation of Mobilehome Park Enforcement study by December 2022. If
assumption of enforcement is determined to be feasible, submission of notice and
qualifications to HCD by July 1, 2023.
General Fund
Improve health and safety conditions at mobile home parks in the County

Monitor effectiveness of the County’s development regulations in accommodating development while
addressing infrastructure, utility, and environmental constraints through reviewing all updates and
revisions to the County Code, including updates to implement the California Building Standards Code,
to ensure that updates:
A. Do not preclude the range of building types identified in this Housing Element and required
to be allowed by State law.
B. Reduce constraints to providing water and sewer infrastructure to new development, except
where there are documented health and safety concerns.
C. Encourage permanent housing options to provide additional opportunities for County
residents.

Responsibility:

Planning & Community Development Department; Environmental Health Division;
fire protection districts; water and wastewater providers
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Timing:
Funding:
Objective:
Program 22

Create staff position by start of 2023 fiscal year (July 1, 2023).
General Fund
Ensure housing programs and plans are implemented as described in this Housing
Element.

Create a County staff role to oversee housing programs and Housing Element implementation or
contract with a regional service provide to oversee County housing programs and assist with Housing
Element implementation. In addition to implementing the programs identified above, the housing
coordinator should also seek funding and capacity to:
•
•
•

Offer home inspection services to identify substandard conditions in residential buildings for an
inspection fee, or reduced cost for low-income households.
Coordinate regular windshield surveys of housing conditions, completing at least two community
surveys per year
Contact the owners of substandard housing and identify available State funding programs for housing
rehabilitation. If an owner is interested in such programs, provide assistance to the owner in completing
the grant application process.

Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

Program 23

Encourage new multifamily housing developments to include smoke-free policies to limit residents'
exposure to the harmful effects of secondhand smoke, including:
•

•

Encourage landlords who prohibit smoking on parts of their property to create designated smoking
areas for tenants who smoke that are a specific distance away from all entrances, doorways, or operable
windows of a building.
Consider requiring landlords to provide all tenants with a comprehensive description of where
smoking is/is not allowed on property

Responsibility:
Timing:
Funding:
Objective:

County of Alpine

Planning & Community Development Department
Create staff position by start of 2023 fiscal year (July 1, 2023).
General Fund
Ensure housing programs and plans are implemented as described in this Housing
Element.

Planning & Community Development Department; Department of Health and Human
Services
As part of the review of each multifamily housing development; review
implementation annually.
General Fund
Reduce exposure to secondhand smoke by encouraging new multifamily housing
projects to include measures to reduce exposure.
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Candace Stowell,
Deputy Director, Community Development Agency

For Public Comment
February 1, 2022
RE: Housing Element of Alpine County General Plan
At this point in history, we all know how acute the shortage is of work-force housing in our area.
There have been innumerable recent articles written specific to ski and resort areas, which have
their own unique problems providing affordable work force housing. In addition, Bear Valley has
its own subset of issues pertaining to this topic that Tahoe area ski resorts don’t even have.
Bear Valley suffers from an overall lack of housing units in general, whether they are owneroccupied single-family residences, SFR also used as short-term vacation rentals, or dedicated
work for housing. Currently, in Bear Valley there is a single,1 bedroom condo that is deed
restricted for someone who makes their full time living within 5 miles of Bear Valley.
Many of the ideas being brought forward elsewhere in society right now just aren’t applicable to
Bear Valley. For example, if implemented here in Bear Valley, Placer County’s recent move to
cap the number of units of short-term vacation rentals in the Tahoe basin wouldn’t add a single
work-force housing unit to the Bear Valley stock.
On a Planning level, there are deed restriction requirements in the Development Agreement if
someone were to execute the Bear Valley Village development plan. Which is great. However,
who knows if this development will ever occur. And these restrictions were only meant to ease
the burden of the additional work force that will be needed to administer to these mythical new
units such as management, housekeeping and maintenance. They wouldn’t address the acute
shortage that is already here.
In my opinion Alpine County could institute several potential solutions that added all together
might help. No one solution by itself will solve our problems.
1. On an immediate level, the County should work to secure grant funding (as opposed to low
or no-cost loans) to help some entrepreneur physically build work force housing. There is a
parcel of land in Bear Valley locally known as “the Benchmark” property that is already
zoned and earmarked for work-force housing. There is also a local resident who has shown
an interest in executing this. But it does not pencil with private money.
2. Increase the County real estate transfer tax. Right now it stands at .0011 of the sales price (
$1.10 per every $1000 of sales price). By comparison, sales that occur in Alameda County
draw a $12 per $1000 tax (.012). The State pockets the $1.10 and the County collects the

$10.90 per sale. Increase that here to something meaningful to fund a work force housing
fund specifically to build more units. If this had been implemented 20 years ago, the fund
would be well stocked by now.
3. Tax incentivize new construction to add an in-law unit to every new house built. In the 20
years owning Bear Valley Real Estate we have sold perhaps a dozen homes that originally
had rental units on their bottom floors. In every case, the new owners did away with those
units and converted the house into a single-family residence. While there is only the
occasional house being built in Bear Valley, over time these would add up. In addition,
streamline the permit process and incentivize existing units to add in-law units.
4. Raise the TOT Tax, at least to match contiguous Calaveras County at 12%. Although TOT
funds go in the General Fund, 2% could be syphoned every year into a County Affordable
Housing Fund.
5. Incentivize Deed Restrictions. Aspen offers existing owners a tax break to make their
homes/condos Deed Restricted. When they sign up, the owner continue to enjoy their home
exactly as they have in the past, while getting a tax break. When they sell, it must sell to
someone who meets the deed restrictions.

The Bear Valley Village is currently for-sale, with the fully entitled plan for a new Village and +/345 new condos. There is talk that a future buyer will go back in front of Planning to modify the
entitlements, possibly to ask to decrease condo density in exchange for a fewer number of
single-family home lots. I personally think this is a fantastic idea for several reasons.
However, requiring one out of so many mythical new condos to be deed restricted doesn’t really
serve Bear Valley. I would instead like to see the hypothetical future applicant be made to
either physically build housing, to partner or otherwise contribute to new physical housing, or to
pay into a fund whose purpose is to pay for physical new housing.
I was part of the working group along with Brian Peters and Zach Woods to craft the Deed
Restrictions that were imposed on the Silver Mountain Condominiums project during their
entitlement process. With hindsight, those deed restrictions don’t really work for us. They don’t
directly control the sales price of the unit. They only specify that whoever occupies that unit
must make their full time living in the area. Just by chance, that single deed restricted unit is
owned by a ski company upper manager who could afford to buy it. None of our Public Safety,
or County employees could afford it. Nor could any of my staff at my own business or any other
business in Bear Valley.
Thank you for considering my suggestions.

Joel Barnett
Bear Valley Real Estate
Bear Valley Business Association

From: Beth Thompson <bthompson@denovoplanning.com>
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2022 3:22 PM
To: Erik Christeson
Cc: Candace Stowell; Larry Shoemaker
Subject:
Re: Alpine County - Draft Housing Element available for review
[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.
Thank you for the speediest-ever comment on a Housing Element! We will make that correction prior to
submittal to HCD.
~~ Beth
Beth Thompson | Principal
De Novo Planning Group | www.denovoplanning.com
bthompson@denovoplanning.com | 916.812.7927
Northern California | 1020 Suncast Lane #106 | El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Southern California | 180 East Main Street #108 | Tustin, CA 92780
On Fri, Jan 7, 2022 at 1:49 PM Erik Christeson <EChristeson@kmpud.com> wrote:
Hello Beth,
There is a statement on page 56 that is incorrect.
“Kirkwood Volunteer Fire District identified the need for affordable housing not connected to Vail
(resort operator) or Kirkwood Meadows PUD employee housing.”
First of all, there is no Kirkwood Volunteer Fire District. Rather it is the Kirkwood Volunteer Fire
Department (KVFD). Second, KVFD exists entirely under the auspices of Kirkwood Meadows PUD, so
the statement quoted above is factually inaccurate and should be deleted. The sentence preceding this
one, “Kirkwood Meadows PUD identified the need for affordable housing” is sufficient as it covers both
KMPUD and KVFD.
Thank you.
Regards,
Erik M. Christeson, P.E.
General Manager
Kirkwood Meadows Public Utility District
(209) 258-4444
www.kmpud.com
From: Beth Thompson <bthompson@denovoplanning.com>
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2022 12:53 PM
To: Erik Christeson <EChristeson@kmpud.com>
Subject: Alpine County - Draft Housing Element available for review
Alpine County's 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element has been completed and is available for public review!
We are asking service providers, school districts, housing developers, advocates, and other
stakeholders to continue participating in this process on behalf of your organization or service
population through:
1) Sharing the attached flyer with your organization, clients, and other parties who may be

file:///VS-WF-FP-01/...ackets_2022/2.17.2022/Housing%20Element/Attachment%205_Kirkwood%20PUD%20Re%20Alpine%20County.txt[2/14/2022 2:44:19 PM]

interested in commenting on the Public Review Draft Housing Element. If you have a public
message board (either physical or virtual), please post the flyer to help increase participation.
2) Reviewing the Public Review Draft Housing Element and commenting if there are additional
housing needs or priorities that the County should consider or if there is additional information
that should be provided in the element related to your organization.
The Draft Housing Element is available for review on the County's website - the Housing Element
Update web page (https://www.alpinecountyca.gov/582/Housing-Element-Update) provides a link to
the Draft Housing Element and information on the update process. The flyer (also attached below)
provides details for the upcoming Planning Commission meeting on January 20, 2022 to discuss the
Housing Element Update as well as where to view hard copies of the document and how to comment
on the Housing Element Update. Please submit comments by February 18, 2022.
Following the public comment period, the public comments will be reviewed and the Housing Element
will be updated to reflect comments. The Revised Draft Housing Element will then be submitted to the
State Department of Housing and Community Development for its review.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me (contact details below) or Larry
Shoemaker, Planner II, at lshoemaker@alpinecountyca.gov or (530) 694-1371.
Thank you,
Beth

Beth Thompson | Principal
De Novo Planning Group | www.denovoplanning.com
bthompson@denovoplanning.com | 916.812.7927
Northern California | 1020 Suncast Lane #106 | El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Southern California | 180 East Main Street #108 | Tustin, CA 92780
Kirkwood Meadows PUD is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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Draft Objectives for Housing Element
Consider amending and updating the Air Pollution Nuisance ordinance, Chapter 16.04 of the
Alpine County Ordinance Code, to include involuntary exposure to second hand smoke in
housing.
Encourage new multi-unit housing developments to include smoke-free policies to limit
residents' exposure to the harmful effects of secondhand smoke.
Encourage landlords who prohibit smoking on parts of their property to create designated
smoking areas for tenants who smoke that are a specific distance away from all entrances,
doorways, or operable windows of a building.
Consider requiring landlords to provide all tenants with a comprehensive description of where
smoking is/is not allowed on property

16.04.340 Nuisance—Health and Safety Code Section 24243.
No person shall discharge from any non-vehicular source whatsoever, such quantities of air
contaminants or other material which cause injury, detriment, nuisance or annoyance to any
considerable number of persons or to the public or which endanger the comfort, repose, health
or safety of any such persons or the public or which cause or have a natural tendency to cause
injury or damage to business or property. (Ord. 325 Rule 4.2, 1972)
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[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.

Thank you for sending the public review draft of the Housing Element Update.
I was able to skim through some of the program areas and thought it was quite thorough!
A couple of comments:
1. I’m glad to see that developer mitigation is a priority. This can take a lot of different forms.
2. Program 11 (p. 31): increase homeownership. Low income homeownership programs (down
payment assistance) can be provided through HOME and CDBG funds. I saw this listed
elsewhere, but a homeownership land trust could also be a tool to increase affordable
homeownership. Although I’m sure the need goes above 80% AMI, so local funding will be
important.
a. Affordable Homeownership can also be achieved by buying down market rate homes
and selling them at affordable prices with a deed restriction. We are operating a
program like this in Mammoth Lakes right now and it’s very successful (with
condominiums). Some combination of those two programs may be the most successful.
3. A couple of ideas for increasing funding for housing programs
a. County real estate transfer tax
b. Vacancy tax
c. Promote private land/property donations to nonprofit developers
d. Promote private donors to support and contribute to nonprofits in the region
There’s lots of opportunities for collaboration. I’m sorry I missed the public meeting on this. My
family had COVID and it’s been a whirlwind. But I’m looking forward to connecting again soon.
Happy Friday,
Patricia
----

Patricia Ann Robertson | she/her/hers What’s this?
Executive Director | REALTOR®, At Home With Diversity®

MLH Logo (2) CROPPED

P: 760-934-4740 F: 760-934-4724
587 Old Mammoth Road / P.O. Box 260
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

View our 2020 Annual Report here!
Donate for locals housing solutions today

From: Beth Thompson <bthompson@denovoplanning.com>
Sent: Friday, January 7, 2022 12:53 PM
To: Patricia Robertson <Patricia@MammothLakesHousing.org>
Subject: Alpine County - Draft Housing Element available for review
Alpine County's 6th Cycle Draft Housing Element has been completed and is available for public
review!
We are asking service providers, school districts, housing developers, advocates, and other
stakeholders to continue participating in this process on behalf of your organization or service
population through:
1) Sharing the attached flyer with your organization, clients, and other parties who may be
interested in commenting on the Public Review Draft Housing Element. If you have a public
message board (either physical or virtual), please post the flyer to help increase participation.
2) Reviewing the Public Review Draft Housing Element and commenting if there are
additional housing needs or priorities that the County should consider or if there is additional
information that should be provided in the element related to your organization.

The Draft Housing Element is available for review on the County's website - the Housing Element
Update web page (https://www.alpinecountyca.gov/582/Housing-Element-Update) provides a link
to the Draft Housing Element and information on the update process. The flyer (also attached
below) provides details for the upcoming Planning Commission meeting on January 20, 2022 to
discuss the Housing Element Update as well as where to view hard copies of the document and how
to comment on the Housing Element Update. Please submit comments by February 18, 2022.
Following the public comment period, the public comments will be reviewed and the Housing
Element will be updated to reflect comments. The Revised Draft Housing Element will then be

submitted to the State Department of Housing and Community Development for its review.  
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me (contact details below) or Larry
Shoemaker, Planner II, at lshoemaker@alpinecountyca.gov or (530) 694-1371.
Thank you,
Beth

Beth Thompson | Principal
De Novo Planning Group | www.denovoplanning.com
bthompson@denovoplanning.com | 916.812.7927
Northern California | 1020 Suncast Lane #106 | El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Southern California | 180 East Main Street #108 | Tustin, CA 92780

Alpine County Planning Commission
Staff Report
Meeting Date:

February 17, 2022

Title:

Death Ride Special Event Permit Application, File 2022-001

Applicant:

Alpine County Chamber of Commerce

Location:

Turtle Rock Park, State Highway Route 89 & 4.

Event Date:

Saturday July 16th, 2022

Staff Member:

Larry Shoemaker, Planner II

Staff Recommendation:
1. Pass a motion approving the Special Event Permit based on the analysis in the staff
report and the conditions in the Special Event Permit.
2. Pass a motion finding the project is categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15304 (e), Class 4.

Background:
Special Events are regulated under Chapter 18.78 of Alpine County Code. The purpose is to
establish a permit process for public or private events that may require regulation to insure
public health, welfare, and safety in regard to sanitation, traffic control, police protection,
environmental protection and aesthetics. Special event permits are only required for events
involving more than 75 people. Special events which involve more than 500 people are required
to be referred to the Planning Commission for a public hearing and decision.
Project Description:
The ”Death Ride -Tour of the California Alps” is an all-day annual endurance cycling event in its
41st year of production with up to 3,500 participants and 1,000 spectators. Traditionally cyclists
start the event at Turtle Rock Park, and navigate routes that include challenging mountain
highway passes: Monitor Pass (SR- 89) , Ebbetts Pass (SR 4), and Carson Pass (SR88). The
course was modified in 2021 to remove the Carson Pass (SR88) segment and extend the Route
on (SR4 ) from Hermit Valley to Lake Alpine an additional 7 miles. The last two events did not
take place due to the pandemic restrictions on large gatherings (2020) and the outbreak of the
Tamarack Fire (2021).
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Current Proposal:
Route: The proposed route for 2022 route mirrors the 2021 approved route. The event and ride
would begin at Turtle Rock Park. Throughout the day, riders on the route can traverse Monitor
Pass, Ebbetts Pass, and the Pacific Grade, with a turnaround point just east of Lake Alpine on
SR4 or on SR-89 at the intersection of US Route-395 in Topaz, CA.. Total course mileage is
approximately 103 miles, an elevation gain of over 14,000 vertical feet, and a time limit of 14
hours to complete the full course. As scheduled, official event start and finish times will be
from 5:00am to 7:00pm. See application material and exhibits in Attachments: 1,2,3, and 5.
Complete Highway Closure Times: Saturday July 16th:
State Route 4: 5:00 am- 4:00pm
State Route 89: 5:00am – 12:00pm
Use of Turtle Rock Facilities
-

Turtle Rock Park Community Center Building:
- Event registration on Friday (7/15) 11am-7pm. Saturday 4am-9am.

-

Tennis Courts: Secured Bike Valet Area prior/during event start.

-

Parking lot: Space for event vendors, merchandising, event stage, and medical
services. One RV parking spot is reserved for Medical personnel.

-

Burnpile: Limited use for: Sanitary Station, Toilet, Vendor Parking.

-

Campground Area: Closed

Staff Analysis
The Event has been successfully produced for 40 years in Alpine County and the applicant has a
history of effectively coordinating both event and agency resources to insure public safety,
health, and welfare. The aftermath of the Tamarack fire and future road projects has posed
some unique challenges to the event, but it is the consensus of staff they can be successfully
mitigated.
Route
The 2021 approved and 2022 proposed Route, eliminates the shared route portion of State
Highway 88 (Carson Pass) from events past (See Attachment 5- 2021 Course Abandonment). This action
further increases event safety by eliminating the need for cars and bikes to share the road. The
current route configuration as proposed reduces the amount of car-cyclist interaction as much
as possible.

Additionally, as part of the 2021 approved route & the current proposal is a new section of
course extending from prior event turn-around at Hermit Valley, to 7 miles further west near
Lake Alpine. The modified turn-out location on State Route 4 is approximately 0.25 miles east
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of East Lake Alpine Road, See Attachment 2,5. This new section will also be closed to vehicular
traffic with the exception of emergency response.
Camping & Turtle Rock Park Burn Pile
Traditionally a large number of event participants, staff, and vendors utilized the Turtle Rock
Park “Burn pile” location for overnight camping (See Attachment 3). Due to the Tamarack fire,
this area has been closed to the public due to its use for fire recovery and cleanup purposes;
primarily stacked logged hazard tree storage and heavy machinery storage. As the 2022
recovery response continues through the summer, it is anticipated the area will continue to be
heavily utilized. While staff has determined that the location of restroom-facilities and limited
vendor-parking can be safely accommodated in the southwest corner of the Burn Pile, a
majority of the space will be unavailable. As such, staff is recommending conditional,
restricted use of the space as outlined in the “Turtle Rock Park Burn Pile coordination” and
“Camping Management” sections of the Conditions of Approval (see Attachment 7).
Coordination with Planned Construction Projects
Two major road construction projects are also scheduled during the Summer of 2022 that may
impact the ride event. The Markleeville Creek bridge replacement project will be replacing a
segment of State Route 89 immediately south of the Markleeville historic district. Additionally,
the Hot Springs Road Bridge replacement project, also in Markleeville area, will be underway
this summer. To minimize construction interference and maximize participant safety, staff is
recommending that the Traffic Management Plan for the event require coordination with
construction crews to cease work during the event and appropriate safety measures be taken
(see Attachment 7).
COVID-19 Mitigation Plan
The event has support from the Alpine County Public Health department (see attachment 1) and
is recommending implementation of the previously approved mitigation strategies for the
2021 event as outlined in Attachment 6.

Public Notice and Comments
A Public Hearing Notice was posted on February 4th, 2022 (See Attachment 8). Staff has not
received any comments to date.

Environmental Review
This project is categorically exempt under CEQA, Class 4, Minor Temporary Use of Land
(section 15304(e) (See Attachment 5 )
Special Event Permit
Staff has prepared the conditional Special Event Permit for Death Ride 2022 (See Attachment 7).
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Attachments
Attachment 1: Event Proposal and Narrative

ALPINE COUNTY SPECIAL EVENT
PERMIT PROPOSAL: 2022 Death Ride – Tour
of the California Alps®
2022 marks 41 years of gathering endurance cyclists to ride the Death
Ride – Tour of the California Alps® amid the backdrop of Alpine
County’s magnificent peaks. The event has historically drawn up to 3,500
bike riders and nearly 1,000 spectators; the largest event that the County
currently offers. It is also the largest reaching event, pulling cyclists from
all over the nation, Canada, Germany, and Europe. Produced as a tour –
not a race – the ride offers multiple levels of challenge for cyclists and has
effectively placed Alpine County “on the map” for adventure/destination
cycling.

LEADERSHIP:
Event Directorship: The Alpine County Chamber of Commerce is the
lead agency for the Death Ride, with Executive Director Becky DeForest,
managing the event production, communications, interagency collaboration, marketing, securing
insurance coverages, permits, and fiscal sponsorship.
Course Management: Under the direction of 16-year event producer Corey Bolton, the Alpine County
Chamber of Commerce will be producing the 41st annual event with the same six-climb route that was
approved by the planning commission in 2021. Bolton’s technical knowledge derived from 16 years of
producing the Death Ride compliments the positive and effective working relationships with current
Alpine County Chamber leadership. As the Course Marshal, Bolton will work under the medical and
public safety guidance of the Eastern Alpine Fire and Rescue team and the Alpine County Sheriff’s
Office.
Aid Station and Warehouse Manager: With extensive experience in ultra-running events and
captaining aid stations, Jennifer Quillici has joined the Death Ride leadership team to manage the
warehouse, aid stations, and volunteer groups. In addition, Jennifer’s experience running her own food
service business lends well to her ability to source and procure product for the event. Lastly, her strong
connections with Alpine County residents and businesses will be a great asset to have in planning an
event that is business-friendly and rewarding for all who participate.

PROPOSED COURSE: The 2022 event course will remain the same as the route approved by the Alpine
County Planning Commission in 2021. The ride begins at Turtle Rock Park at 5:00 AM and over the
course of the day, traverses both sides of Monitor Pass, both sides of Ebbetts Pass, both sides of the
Pacific Grade, with a turnaround point just east of Lake Alpine and with a cut-off time of 7:00 PM to
return to Turtle Rock. Total course mileage is approximately 103 miles, with an elevation gain of over
14,000 vertical feet, and with a time limit of 14 hours to complete the full course. The route offers a
respectable level of challenge that the cycling community has come to expect from the Death Ride®,
while subjecting them to the least amount of vehicular traffic and optimal business benefit (by drawing
cyclists to train, recreate, board and dine on both the eastern and western slopes of Alpine County).
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The attached completed Temporary Traffic Control Plan (TTCP) for the 2021 event illustrates the major
course elements, signage, and placement of aid stations and turnaround points. As indicated, the roads
within the official route would close at 5am, with Monitor Pass reopening at Noon, and Ebbetts Pass
reopening at 4:00 pm.

SUPPORT COMPONENTS: To provide a “fully supported” ride, the following event components will be
produced by, or contracted by, the Alpine County Chamber of Commerce:
• Vendor Expo Friday 11am-7pm and Saturday 8am-7pm
• Ten (10) rest stops equipped with nutrition, hydration, first aid supplies, portable toilets, trash
disposal, and communications:
o Heenan Lake
o Top of Monitor
o Topaz Junction
o ½ Monitor
o Whorehouse Flats
o Wolf Creek Road
o Scossa Cow Camp
o Top of Ebbetts
o Hermit Valley
o Chickaree Turnaround (Lake Alpine)
• Traffic Control at Turtle Rock Park will be conducted by the Alpine County Search and Rescue
• Traffic Control along the highways will be administered by California Highway Patrol and the
Alpine County Sheriff’s Office
• Portable toilets (based on rider numbers and health and sanitation requirements) will be placed
at each rest stop in an appropriate location away from food areas, and to include hand washing
facilities and handicap toilets.
• SAG transport support will be provided using at least one 15-passenger van equipped to carry
12+ bicycles and participants. Three (3) authorized SAG vehicles will be on standby to transport
fatigued riders, disabled bicycles, or participants with minor medical issues back to the finish
line. Vans will be equipped with a licensed HAM operator and mechanic for tech support. SAG
vehicles will be allowed on the roadway, when needed and as approved by the Course Marshal
and CHP.
• Tech support including a bicycle mechanic station with the ability to repair and service bicycles
will be placed at the Chickaree turnaround.
• An amateur (HAM) radio communications station with appropriate equipment including
antennae will be staged at the Chickaree rest stop. A temporary amateur radio UHF repeater
(440 Mhz) will be set up at the Ebbetts Pass rest stop to provide a radio relay point for HAM
stations to provide ride management support communications in Bear Valley, to communicate
back to the ride management center at Turtle Rock Park.
• Lodging information provided in advance to riders via direct email and the website
www.deathride.com
• Camping: Alternatives to the traditional “dry camping” option at the Turtle Rock Park burn pile
are currently being explored. It is estimated that this area accommodated approximately 60-80
cyclists.
• Shuttle Service: TBD and dependent upon dry camping arrangements (see above bullet).
SECURITY AND PUBLIC SAFETY
• California Highway Patrol will administer the road closure extension via service agreement.
• The Alpine County Sheriff’s Office is the law enforcement agency that oversees the closed road on
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Highway 4. Upon approval of the special event permit, agreements and conditions will be
established with Alpine County Sheriff’s Office and submitted with the Caltrans Encroachment
Permit and the USFS Special Use Permit.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES:
• Course leadership will work with law enforcement personnel in the service contracts to ensure that
upon the discretion of the course Marshal and law enforcement, visitors, residents, and participants
in need of travel can do so safely. Verbal commitment has been secured from the Eastern Alpine
Fire and Rescue Chief Terry Hughes that medical response will be conducted under the direction of
that department.
• All medical “Recommended Conditions” recited in Item 6 of the 2019 permit will be maintained
throughout the route extension to include “A minimum of one physician, one nurse, and three
paramedics, and emergency transport in accordance with accepted protocols shall be provided.”
COMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNAGE:
• Six months prior to event (or upon course approval, whichever occurs later) course changes will be
highlighted on the Death Ride website, Alpine Chamber of Commerce Website, NextDoor
Markleeville, Chamber social media pages, and in a full event press release distributed to regional
media partners.
• Road closure requirements, signage and timelines stipulated by permits acquired from Alpine
County, Caltrans, etc. will be met.
• Within 45 days prior to event notification of road closures will be mailed to the property owners of
the Bear Valley district, to all permittees of the National Forest lands within the course, and posted
at applicable National Forest recreation premises and their affiliated websites.
• At one month prior to the event, a road closure press release will be distributed to the Record
Courier, the Calaveras Enterprise, Inyo Register, Ledger Dispatch, Nevada Appeal, Sierra Lodestar,
and the Tahoe Tribune for public posting. At two weeks prior to and during the week-of the event,
closure notices will post in the Record Courier, Tahoe Daily Tribune, Inyo Register, Mammoth
Times, and Calaveras Enterprise.
• Two weeks prior to event, road closure signage will begin at the corner of Highway 88 and
Highway 89 (Woodford’s Station), in the town of Markleeville, at the turnaround point east of Lake
Alpine, and in the communities whose roads serve as inlets to Lake Alpine.
• Two weeks prior to the event, road closure information will be posted on all social media outlets of
the Alpine County Chamber, at affected campgrounds, and in local businesses in the Woodfords,
Markleeville, and Bear Valley communities.
LIABILITY INSURANCE:
• As with prior Death Rides, Alpine County Chamber of Commerce will secure and present proof of
liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000, prior to the event.
• The Insurance Certificate Endorsement will name the County of Alpine, its officers, agents, and
employees as additionally insured.

ATTACHMENTS:
•
•
•

Draft Course Map
Turtle Rock Park Expo Map…
Letters of Support Received to Date…
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Attachment 2: Route Map
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Attachment 3: Site Plans
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Aerial Imagery of Turtle Rock Park (Created by Alpine County GIS)
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Attachment 4: CEQA Notification of Exemption
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Attachment 5: 2021 Course Modifications
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2021-New Route End/Turn Around- Lake Alpine
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Attachment 6: Rules of the Ride, COVID-19 Protocol.
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Attachment 7: Permit

ALPINE COUNTY
SPECIAL EVENT PERMIT
Alpine County Chamber of Commerce
Death Ride 2022

Event Name:

Death Ride 2022

Project File #:

2022-001

Location:

Turtle Rock Park

Applicant:

Alpine County Chamber of Commerce

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. This permit authorizes a special event for Death Ride 2022.
2. The County will file a Notice of Exemption, pursuant to Section 15062 of the CEQA
Guidelines, with the County Clerk’s Office for posting, within five days of project
approval, as required by CEQA. The filing of a Notice of Exemption and the posting on
the list of notices start a 35-day statute of limitations period on legal challenges to the
County’s decision that the project is exempt from CEQA. If a Notice of Exemption is
not filed, a 180-day statute of limitations will apply.
3. This approval is based on the permittee’s representation that all plans and information
contained in the subject application are true and correct. Should any information or
representation submitted in connection with the project application be incorrect or
untrue, the County may rescind approval or take other appropriate action. Approval of
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the permit is only for what is described in this permit based on the application
submittals.
4. The permittee shall obtain all necessary Alpine County Building, Alpine County
Environmental Health, or other County permits for this project. An encroachment
permit is required for any work in the County right-of-way.
SPECIFIC CONDITIONS FOR THIS PERMIT
Common Plan and Authorization Requirements
1. A finalized site plan showing the route and locations of all supporting facilities must be
provided to the Alpine County Community Development Department 30 days prior to
event.
2. Written authorization must be received by the Community Development Department from
the owners of all land used by the event prior to commencement. This includes: Caltrans,
Alpine County Public Works, California State Parks, BLM and the U.S. Forest Service.
3. The Event shall comply with all requirements of agencies with jurisdiction including, but
not limited to Caltrans, California highway patrol, Alpine County Sheriff, Alpine County
Community Development, Alpine County Unified School District, Bureau of Land
Management, and the US Forest Service.
Safety and Medical Requirements
4. The event shall be held in compliance with all medical, security, fire and parking measures
as required by those agencies or organizations with responsibility for these services, and as
deemed necessary for the health, safety, and welfare of participants and the public.
5. The Death ride promoters are responsible for providing on site medical services consisting
of qualified and currently licensed or certified personnel capable of providing primary care
and first aide. Emergency response and transport in accordance with accepted protocols
shall also be provided.
6. The applicant shall maintain a minimum of $1,000,000 in public liability insurance for the
Death Ride. Alpine County shall be named as an additional insured on said policy. Proof of
required insurance shall be provided to the Community Development Department prior to
each year’s event.
7. Signs and banners for the event shall comply with the regulations of the agency with
jurisdiction. Event signs may be subject to the Alpine County Sign Ordinance or Cal Trans
encroachment permits.
Waste and Sanitation
8. Recycling of glass aluminum, cardboard, and plastic shall be provided and materials to be
recycled shall be collected in separate containers
9. The applicant shall be responsible for final clean up of all sites used during the event.
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10. Sanitation facilities including portable toilets, hand washing stations and trash disposal
shall be provided as required by the Alpine County Health department.
Food / Beverage
11. All persons selling, preparing, or serving food and or beverages shall comply with the
current California Retail Food Facility law and other food safety regulations.
12. The required permits for food service and alcoholic beverages shall be obtained prior to the
event and provided to the Community Development Department.
Access and Agency Coordination
13. Public officials and their assigned representatives shall have access to all event sites at all
times for the performance of official duties.
14. A pre-event coordination meeting involving all required agencies and the event promoters
shall be held at least 45 days prior to each year’s event. The applicant shall be responsible
for scheduling this meeting.
Traffic Management – Mitigation Plan
15. Approval is contingent on applicant submitting a finalized traffic control plan 90 days prior
to the event with all necessary Caltrans, Alpine County Sheriff and California Highway
Patrol agency approvals.
16. Traffic Mitigation Plan is to include coordination with construction projects scheduled for
Hot Springs Road Bridge and the Markleeville Creek Bridge replacement project, including
written agreement to cease work for event day.
17. Traffic mitigation plan is to include coordination and mitigation with any other coinciding
fire-recovery efforts that may be taking place during the event.
18. Traffic Mitigation plan shall consider and mitigate for loss of parking within the Turtle Rock
Park burn pile.
19. Written/mailed notification to property owners affected by closures shall be conducted by
applicant or their associates within 45 days prior to the event.
Turtle Rock Park Burn Pile Coordination
20. Include notification to event participants 15 days prior to the event that Turtle Rock Park
Burnpile area is off-limits to camping or (non-vendor) parking, with instructions to
alternative parking locations.
21. Post No Camping / Do not enter/ No Parking and/or other safety related signs in areas of
Turtle Rock Park/ Burn Pile that are off limits to vendors, participants, and spectator 2
days prior to event at the direction of Community Development.
Camping Management Plan
22. Include communication to event registrants of available lodging and camping areas.
23. Should Grover Hot Springs State park be made available for camping to participants for the
event, applicant shall coordinate with Community Development for any further permits or
plan modifications as needed.
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Covid-19 Mitigation
24. Verification of compliance with any applicable state or county public health requirements
regarding COVID-19 mitigation measures.

PRIOR TO STAFF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THIS PERMIT
The applicant or authorized representative shall acknowledge this permit and the conditions
contained within by satisfying all conditions of approval and signing below.
COUNTY APPROVAL: Having made the findings that the project is consistent with applicable
County standards, the County approves the project, subject to the conditions of approval listed
in this permit.

______________________________
County Approval Signature

______________
Date

PERMITTEE’S ACCEPTANCE: I have read the permit and the conditions of approval and
understand and accept them. I also I understand that I am responsible for compliance with all
of the conditions of the permit and responsible for agents and employees’ compliance with the
permit conditions. I understand that is my sole responsibility to obtain any and all required
approvals from any other state, local, or federal agencies that may have jurisdiction over this
project whether or not they are listed in the permit.

______________________________
Permittees Acceptance

________________
Date

COUNTY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: The permittee has complied with all conditions of approval.

__________________________________
County Acknowledgement Signature

_________________
Date

END OF PERMIT
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Attachment 8: Public Hearing Notice
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